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Miami ISD rails against 
new school finance plan
By JOHN McM il l a n  
Staff Writer

MIAMI — The school finance 
plan proposed this week by Gov. 
Ann Richards would be damaging to 
the Miami Independent School Dis
trict, Superintendent Allan Dins- 
more told the Miami school board 
on Tuesday.

If  the “ F air S h a re” school 
finance plan is approved by the 
Legislature and becomes law, the 
Miami school district would suffer 
a net loss in revenues of S250,000 
in the next fiscal year compared to 
the current fiscal year, Dinsmore 
sa id . The nex t fisca l year for 
Miami school disuict begins Sept. 
1, 1993.

The superintendent based his pre
diction on estimates provided to him 
by the state. He estimated that “99

percent” of school districts in the 
Panhandle — including Pampa and 
Canadian school districts — would 
not benefit from the “Fair Share" 
school finance plan.

Legislative session^ 
P age 3

Dinsmore suggested that taxpay
ers contact their elected state repre
sen ta tives and State Sen. Teel 
Bivins, R-Amarillo, to voice opposi
tion to the bill.

The Miami superintendent main
tained that the “Fair Share” plan 
would take money from the Panhan
dle and give it to South and East 
Texas.

“This is going to hurt the econo
my of the Panhandle, all the way 
across,” Dinsmore said.

D insm ore said that when he 
spoke with otherrsuperintendents at 
a recent conference in Austin, all of 
them expressed opposition to the 
.school finance plan.

Even though supporters of the bill 
have said it is needed to keep the 
schools running, Dinsmore said, 
“No legislation is better than bad 
legislation.”

The superintendent also said he 
expects other school finance bills to 
be presented soon in the Legislature.

Miami school district currently 
receives only about S75,000 a year 
in state aid.

1 he current property tax rate in 
the Miami school district is 23 cents 
per $100 property valuation for the 
school district and 89.5 cents for the 
County Education District — a total 
tax rate of $1,125 per $100 property 
valuation.
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Gary Middleton, with Texas War on Drugs from Tyler, challenges Pampa High 
School students to make their high school the first in the Panhandle to be drug-free 
with a successful D-FY-IT program during a rally Tuesday morning.

Students rally against drugs

itrumen

By ANGELA LEGGETT 
Staff Writer

Neon pink streamers hung from 
the beams and covered the floor of 
the Pampa High School gymnasi
um. Blue and pink balloons decorat
ed the neon pink stage and two D- 
FY-IT — Drug-Free Youth in Texas 
— banners hung behind the stage.

High school students Filed into the 
gym l uesday mormng 
a new drug-firee

The sounds of band 
followed by drug-fn 
by the group. Teens 
(TNT), introduced 
the students.

Guest speaker 
of the Texas War on Di 
Tyler, told the histoi 
gram while trying 
tions he thought sti 
have about the program.

“A urinalysis is not something 
that requires a big needle," he said. 
“All you do is pee in a cup. To join 
this program all you have to do is 
pee ill a cup.”
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He said you do not have to 
worry about testing positive.

“Those who test positive arc 
asking for help,” Middleton said., 
“There are no police record^ kepj 
on those who test positive, 
fail the test it is betweep yo|

irt

to

tnt
^ u ld  cover 

ink a whole bot- 
: it didn’t work.”

I members, the golf 
itivc council of stu- 
ind TNT members 

fd to announce their

4-H 
the

dent coui 
came forwj 
support for the program, said Bar
bara Evans, PHS counselor and 
organizer.

“Our goal is to have drugs off 
our cam pus,” PHS Principal 
Daniel Coward said. ‘The majority 
of the youth are drug-free and we 
want to reinforce tha t”

Following the program a junior, 
April Gomez said, “1 think the pro
gram is good if people will get 
bcl^H^it.”

sor of TNT, Kathy Carter 
I think the program is

1. ”

he said a group of teachers 
re planning to pay their own 
y for the testing and set exam-

cs for the students.
dents .say they don’t 

gs so why should they take 
the test?” asked teacher Richard 
Pcet. “They said, ‘My word should 
be my bond.’”

Teachers are examples for the 
high school s tu d en ts  and the 
high school students are exam
ples for the younger children, he 
said. Peel said he would proba
bly take the test and help set an 
example.

Later in the day parents of the 
students had a chance to hear first
hand about the program and ask 
questions in a parent meeting at 
Pampa Middle School.

Plea.se see DRUGS, page 2

WASHINGTON (AP) — A top 
State Department aide active in 
Republican politics is being dis
missed, the first casualty of an 
investigation into an apparent pre
election effort to dig up dirt on 
President Bush’s two election oppo
nents.

Elizabeth M. Tamposi, 37. who 
has served for three years as assis
tant secretary of sute for consular 
affairs, was given until this after
noon to vacate her office.

Tam posi was ousted  three 
weeks after acting Secretary of 
S tate  Law rence E agleburger 
o rdered  an investiga tion  in to  
efforts by State Department offi
cials to search the passport files 
o f Bill C linton, his mother and 
Ross Perot.

Department spokesman Richard 
Boodier said results of the investi
gation will be announced shortly.

U.S. offic ia ls, asking not to 
be iden tified , said Bush te le 
phoned Eagleburger on Tuesday 
m orning after seeing a Wash
ington Post report that depart
ment officials undertook a file 
search on independent candidate 
Perot two weeks after doing one
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Flying proudly
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From left, Paul Dalton, John Tripplehorn and Tom Adams place flags in the Memo
ry Gardens Cemetery early this morning in honor of Veterans Day. Both Dalton and 
Adams are World War II veterans. Tripplehorn serves as the Gray County veterans 
service officer.

Anderson: Vietnam War exacted toll
WASHINGTON (AP) — All 

Americans, not ju.st veterans, paid a 
price for the Vietnam War, Terry 
Anderson,«who survived both the 
war and 6 1/2 years as a hostage in 
Lebanon, said today.

Anderson, former chief Middle East 
correspondent for The Associated 
Press and now a fellow at the Free
dom Forum Media Studies Center in 
New York, was invited to be keynote 
speaker at a Veterans’ Day ceremony 
at the Vietnam Veterans’ Memorial.

He took issue in his prepared 
remarks with a letter to the Pough
keepsie (N.Y.) Journal from Tom 
Doyle, a Vietnam veteran who said, 
“Only veterans should speak at the 
memorial, not political hostages.” 

“ He was apparently unaware that 
I served six years in the U.S. Marine 
Corps, including a tour in Vietnam,” 
said Anderson. He said a copy of the 
letter was sent to him by a Marine.

‘I don’t object to his not knowing 
I’m a former M arine,” Anderson 
said. ‘‘But I couldn’t disagree more 
with his main point.”

‘‘This memorial is dedicated to 
those who gave their lives in Viet
nam,” he said. “ It is a fitting memo
rial. But it seems to me it is also a 
penetrating reminder that they were 
not the only ones who paid a price in 
that war, great as theirs was.”

“ Veteran or civilian, supporter or 
opponent of that terrible war, we all 
paid, we all have the right to speak 
our thoughts here, to remem ber 
aloud what it cost us individually 
and as a nation,” said Anderson.

Doyle, who has an unlisted tele
phone num ber at his hom e in 
Hopewell Junction, N.Y., could not 
be reached. He said in his letter, 
which appeared in the newspaper on 
Nov. 4, that he planned to attend 
tixlay’s wreath-laying ceremony.

The Vietnam M em orial is 10 
years old this week and, in com
memoration, volunteers took turns 
over the past few days reading all 
58,183 names of men and women 
killed and missing in Vietnam. The 
names are on a series of plaques 
forming a V-shape cut in the earth.

Anderson recalled that President 
Bash, who paid a surprise vLsit to the 
memorial earlier in the day, said early 
in the presidential campaign that it 
was time to put an end to the divisions 
engendered in America by the war.

“ Now, we know presidents don’t 
really expect such statements to be 
taken seriously, and sometimes don’t 
even take them seriously them 
selves,” he said. “ But this is one I 
think we shoulchake very senously.”

He .said the turmoil of the Viet
nam War “ taught us much about

ourselves, about America and about 
the world” and “ I don’t suggest we 
forget those lessons — we can’t ” 

But, he said, it is ‘‘time we 
acknowledged that both those who 
served and those who refused, those 
who fought for America and those 
who fought against her, did so 
because they believed passionately 
that what they were doing was right”
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City selected for m odel program
By ANGELA LEGGETT 
Staff Writer

City Manager Glen Hacklcr was 
approved as Pampa‘s representative for 
the newly formed regional advisory 
committee of Qean Cities 2(XX) during 
a City Commissibn meeting Tuesday.

The city of Pampa is one of five 
communities selected for participa
tion in the Texas Water Commis
sion’s Clean Cities 2000 program, a 
m odel recycling program . Area 
cities in the program include Borger, 
Fritch, Panhandle and Stinnett

“We believe Clean Cities 20(X) offers 
a good opportunity to expand upon 
local recycling efforts,” stated Hackkr.

The City Commission approved a

resolution approving the formation 
of a regional advisory committee. 
The resolution states it is the intent 
of the City Commission of the city 
of Pampa to enter into an interlocal 
cooperative agreement with the Pan
handle Regional Planning Commis
sion for the administration of the 
Panhandle C lean C ities 2000 
demonsuation project.

Other items approved include:
• A resolution directing the staff 

to prepare a service plan and to pub
lish notice for a public hearing rela
tive to annexation of the unincorpo
rated portion of Red Deer Creek.

“This directs the staff to do a service 
plan between die citiTens living there 
and the city services,” Hackler said.

• The second and final reading of 
solid waste rates for the .state correc
tional facilities located outside the 
city of Pampa.

The proposed rate of $2.50 per 
ton for solid waste disposal at the 
Jordan Unit and expansion is the 
amount included in the proposal and 
facilities agreement with the Texas 
Department of Criminal Justice.

• A bid for the delinquent tax 
property at 513 W. Wilks.

• Previous minutes.
In the city m an ag e r’s report, 

Hacklcr said he is looking into what 
would be required for Recreation 
Park to be used as a facility for a 
proposed event in the fall.

Please see CITY, page 2

O fficial ousted over passport searches
on Cl i n t on ,  now the president
elect.

Acting on Eagicburger’s recom
mendation, Bush accepted Tamposi’s 
letter of resignation, which she and 
other political appointees had sub
mitted previously as part of the tran
sition to a new a^inistration.

Lefors school board eyes property values
By BETH MILLER 
News Editor

LEFORS — Lefors Independent 
Sdtgtd District Board of Trustees 
got a kx)k Tuesday at a breakdown 

^  the property value in the school 
iCHstrict,
I
Oray doonty Afipraisal District, 
s |o s ^  dial me total market value 
itij $102 m illion and following 
ekamptiotts, the total value for 
ikhow tax purposes is $ ^ .8  mil
lion.

WNh a 45.4S cents per $100 val- 
asiioa tax laie, tte actnal tax levy 
8>rl982 i t  $ 4 » ^  ^ $ 1 , 3 6 3  

'iB.M a;levy iom to aa ovuMiS tax. wijĵ  ; ■■■■ ......

' t i k  |D|k iKK^aiyen awl dwir 
^toial witiket v a M  ta the aetaoi

district are listed and arc as fol
lows; 1. Texaco Exploration, 
$34.982,200; 2. Trident NGL Inc., 
$3,283,000; 3. Arco Oil & Gas, 
$3,221,840; 4. Phillips 66 Natural 
Gas, $2,728,7(X); 5. Travelers Oil 
Co., $2,152,980; 6. Oxycities Ser
vice NGL Inc., $2,081,000; 7. 
W.C. Bradford, $1.689,225; 8.. 
Taylor Properties, $1,666,690; 9. 
Transwestern Pipeline Co., 
$1,563,028; 10. Conoco,
$1440,540.

The number of residential, sin-> 
.gle-family homes taxed in the dis- 
irk tis  listed as 383 with a value o f, 
$5,369320. The number a t m j  
vacam  lota and ta t»  h  H s iid  i r  
130 widl i  laa valliB pC |27 t(;7%

H m  report iccowats I
8i;894'acres imder^reai a c f « ^  $ 1 0 3 3 6 0 ^

value. Real, farm and ranch 
improvements show 65 parcels 
with a value of $969,050. Real, 
commercial category lists 25 
parcels with a value of S613380. 
Real, industrial shows four parceb 
with a $3,317,740 value. Real, 
minerals, oil and gas make up the 
largest value with 8,010 accoimts 
wim a total value of $70,404,370. 
Real and twigiblc personal miltties 
are listed as 25 companies with a 
value of $12,015,183. 'Thirty-six 
accounts are listed under tangible 
p e rso n a l,‘comm ercial with a 
$787,025 value. Three tangible 
personal, indnsirial accounts ntp 
listed with k $12300 value. Uader 
nuagible persogaL mobile bQwm«r

m  accoiMU are listed  w ith a-«

0and  only) with mn $8,094.130
P
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Sheriff's Office

BROWN, Sarah Jane — 2 p.m., 
Caimichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel.

LAMB, Leonard C. — 10 a.m., Cook- 
Walden/Forest Oaks Funeral Home Chapel, 
Austin.

W ILLIAMS, Annie Lou — 10 a.m., 
Edith Ford Cemetery, Canadian.

Obituaries
•SARAH JANE BROWN

LUBBOCK — Sarah Jane Brown, 1-year-old 
daughter of Brell and Natalie Brown, died Tuesday, 
Nov. 10, 1992, in Lubbock. Services are set for 2 
p.ni. Thursday at Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with Dr. Ed Barker, pastor of Faith Chri.siian 
Center, officiating. Burial will be in Memory Gardens 
Cemetery.

Sarah was bom June 5, 1991, in Pampa.
Survivors include her parents of Pampa; maternal 

grandparents, Gordon and Jane Sheplor of Mobeetic; 
paternal grandmother, Nancy Brown of Pampa; and 
several aunts and uncles. '

LEONARD C. LAMB
AUSTIN — Leonard C. Lamb, 81, a former Pampa 

resident, died Monday, Nov. 9, 1992. Services are set 
for 10 a..m. Thursday in the Cook-Walden/Forest 
Oaks Funeral Home Chapel. Burial will be in Cook- 
Walden/Forest Oaks Memorial Park.

Mr. Lamb had been a resident of Austin since 
1969. He was a former resident of Pampa and Borger. 
He was a 32nd degree Mason in Pampa. He worked 
for the Schmidt Construction Co. until his retirement 
in 1984.

Survivors include his wife, Wilma Lamb of Austin; 
two daughters Carroll Buxton of Borger and Beverly 
Torres of Austin; a son-in-law, Je.sse M. Torres Sr. of 
Austin; two sisters, Maxine Cook of Houston and 
Wanda Malik of Robstown; five granddaughters; and 
four great-grandchildren.

The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the fol
lowing incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, Nov. 9
Heather Whecley, 2100 Faulkner St., reported bur

glary of a motor vehicle.
TUESDAY, Nov. 10

Vicki Miller, 801 N. Gray, reported a forgery.
Shelli Marcum, Lefors, reported reckless conduct.

Arrest
TUESDAY, Nov. 10

Rosalind Kay Meadows, 26, 1137 S. Clark, was 
arrested on a bond forfeiture.

Hospital

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

TUESDAY, Nov. 10
Mary J. Young, 1404 E. Browning, reported a theft.
Minit Mart, 1106 Alcock, reported a theft.
Cheryl Berzanskis, 1104 Christine, reported disor

derly conduct in the 900 block of Christine.
Vicki Hathaway, 511 Carr, reported theft at Wilks 

and Faulkner.
Arrests

TUESDAY, Nov. 10
Kristi Dawn Summers, 17, 717 N. Wells, was 

arrested on three warrants. She was released by the 
authority of the municipal judge.

Wendell George Mayberry, 23, 717 N. Wells, was 
arrested on 11 warrants. He was released by the 
authority of the municipal judge.

Steven Craig Angel, 26, 1101 Ripley, was arrested 
on a charge of possession of a controlled substance and 
possession of marijuana over four ounces. (See story)

Brenda Joyce Cumpston, 40, 1101 Ripley, was 
arrested on a charge of possession of a conuolled 
substance and possession of marijuana over four 
ounces. (See story)

James Adrian Selvidge, 27, 1144 S. Faulkner, was 
arrested on a charge of possession of marijuana under 
two ounces. (See story)

Robert Edward Selvidge, 20, 1144 S. Faulkner, 
was arrested on a charge of possession of marijuana 
under two ounces. (See story)

Sonia Mulanax, 27, 710 Naida, was arrested on a 
charge of possession of a controlled substance. (See 
story)

Adam Mulanax, 30, 710 Naida, was arrested on a 
charge of possession of a controlled substance. (See 
story)

D^e Glenn Collins, 37,325 N. Dwight, was arrest
ed in the 700 block of Naida on a clwge of posses
sion of drug paraphernalia. (See story)

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Loyd L. Bohannan, Pampa 
Ollie Melvina Cantrell, Pampa 
Evie C. Clark, Pampa 
Vera V. Gesell, Pampa 
Grace Gillpatrick Lowe, Pampa 
Mary T. Presspn, Pampa 
Cleo Tom Terry, Skellytown 
Allie Lee Blackshire (extended care), Pampa 

Dismis.sals
Allie L. Blackshire, Pampa
Amanda Lee Jones, Pampa
Charlotte Rose Martin and baby boy, Borger
Opal F. Presley, Lefors
Alice S. Raines, Pampa
Willie Marie Rice, Pampa
Lynda Sue Rose, Wheeler

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Lorenc Arbuckle, McLean 
Hallie Taylor, Shamrock 
Estelle Surber, Shamrock 
John Massey, McLean 
Claude Simmons, McLean

Dismissals
No dismissals were repotted today.

Accidents 's,.

The Pampa Police Department reported no acci
dents in the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Stocks
The following grain quoiauoni are 

p rov ided  by W heeler-E vans of 
Pan .̂
W heat........................3.10'
M ilo........................... 3.17
Com ........................... 3.67

The fc^lowing show the pnee* for 
which ihc ie  securities could have 
traded at the Urne of compilalion:

Ky.Ccnt. U fe..........8 7/8 NC
Serico.......................3 5/8' SC
Occidental........... . 16 3/4 up 1/8

The following show the prices for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the time compilation:
MageUan................. 66.08
Puritan.................... 14.52

The following 9:30 a.m. N.Y. Stock 
Maritet quotaiicms are furnished by 
Edward D. Jenea A  Co. of P a n ^ .
Amoco........ ........... 50 7/8 dn 1/4
Arco......................1111/« d n l/4
Cabot....................421 /4  up I 1/8

C tbo tO A G .......... .17 5 « dn 1/8
Chevron................ . .68 NC
Cocd-CoU............ .41 3 « up 1/2
Enitm..................... .47 3/4 dn 3/8
Hallibunon.............307/J up 1/8
llcdlthTrust Inc .... .16 1« up 1/2
IngenoU R in d ..... .26 5 « NC
KNE....................... .26 5 « NC
Kerr McGee......... .39 7« up 1/4
Limited.................. .23 3« dn 1 «
M apco............. . .53 1/4 NC
M *xui............. .. . . .6 5 « f t N C
McDonild’i ......... . .46 1/4 *=Up3«
Mobil..................... .60 5 « up 1/4
New Atmos.......... .23 NC
Ptiker & Pinley.. ..14 7 « Up 1/8
Penney s ............... .75 1/2 NC
Phillips................. .24 1/4 up 1/8
SLB .1................... .63 1/4 dn 1/4
S P S ....................... ,.30 dn I «
Tenneco................. .35 7 « up 1/4
Texaco................... .62 d n 5 «
W il-M irt- ...-....... .62 dn S/S
New York Gold.... ...330.50
Silver..................... ........3.63
W eit Texas Crude. ......20.47

Calendar of events

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the follow

ing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

TUESDAY, Nov. 10
11:32 a.m. — One unit and two firefighters 

responded to a dumpster fire in the 700 block of 
Scott Avenue.

PAMPA BRIDGE CLUB
Pampa Bridge Club meets at 10 a.m. Thursday 

in Room 11 at Clarendon College, Pampa Center. To 
arrange for a parmer, call Marguerite Ward at 669- 
7543.

IMMUNIZATION CLINIC
The Texas Department of Health Immunization 

Clinic will be offering vaccines that give protection 
against polk), diphtheria, tetanus (lock jaw), pertussis 
(whooping cough), measles, rubella and mumps. The 
clinic is located in the Texas Department of Health 
office, 408 Kingsmill, Suite 100, and will be open 
Thursday, 9-11:^ a.m. and 1-7 p.m. The fee is based 
on family income and size, and the ability to pay.

HEAD START FOR THE HOLIDAYS 
Head Start for the Holidays is set for 10 a.m.-l 

p.m. Thursday at Lovett Memorial Library. Tl\c 
show and sale of gift ideas is sponsored by Friends 
of the Library.

W arrants net seven drug-related arrests
Seven Pampa residents were 

arrested Tuesday on drug-related 
charges following the execution of 
search warrants by agents from the 
Panhandle Regional Narcotic Traf-  ̂
ticking Task Force, the Pampa" 
Police Department and the Texas 
Department of Parks and «Wildlife, 
according to a news release pre
pared by Pampa police.

Search warraitts were served at 1144 
S. Faulkner where marijuana and para
phernalia were seized, police said.

Arrested at the residence was 
Robert Selvidge, 20, and James 
Adrian Selvidge, 27, both of 1144 S. 
Faulkner. Both were charged with 
possession of marijuana under two 
ounces, a class B misdemeanor.

“At the same time, a search war
rant was being executed at 1101 
Ripley," a member of the Task Force 
said. “Officers located over four 
ounces of marijuana and a small 
quantity of a controlled substance of 
hashish. °

Arrested at the residence was 
Steve Angel, 26, and Brenda Cump
ston, 40, both of 1101 Ripley. Both 
were charge with possession of a 
conuolled substance (third-degree 
felony) and possession of marijuana 
over four ounces (third-degree 
felony).

Officers then executed a search 
warrant at 710 N. Naida where a 
“substantial” quantity of a con
trolled substance of hashish and 
pills along with a quantity of mari
juana, said Lt. Allan Smith with 
Pampa police.

Arrested at the residence was 
Adam Mulanax, 30, Sonia Mulanax, 
27, both of 710 Naida, and Dale 
Collins, 31, 325 N. Dwight.

The Mulanaxes were charged with 
possession of a conuolled substance 
over 28 grams, a second-degree 
felony. Collins was charged with 
possession of drug paraphernalia, a 
class C misdemeanor.

Total amount seized in all war-

rants was approximately one-half 
pound of marijuana and one and a 
quarter ounces of controlled sub
stances.

Collins received a misdemeanor 
citation. Bond was set for $3,000 for 
the Selvidges; and at $10,000 for 
Angel, Cumpston and tire Mulanax- 
cs.

The warrants were the result of an 
investigation conducted by the Task 
Force and the Pampa Police Depart
ment through information received 
through Crime St(^)pers. Task Force 
agents from Borger land Perryton 
assisted in the execution of the war
rants. The Gray County District 
Attorney’s office also assisted in the 
cases,

Officers attribute most of the suc
cess in the warrants from multi- 
organizational cooperation between 
the Pampa Police Department, the 
Task Force, the District Attorney’s 
Office and the Texas Department of 
Wildlife.

Emergency food, shelter program money available
Gray County has been awarded 

$10,461 in federal funds to supi^ement 
emeigency food and shelter programs.

Deadline for applying for the 
funds is Thursday, said Katrina 
Bigham, executive administrator of 
the Pampa United Way.

The selection was made by the 
national board, chaired by the Fed
eral Emergency Management Agen
cy (FEMA) and consists of repre
sentatives from The Salvation 
Army, American Red Cross, Coun
cil of Jewish Federations, Catholic 
Charities USA, National Council of 
Churches of Christ in the U.S.A. 
and United Way of America, which 
provides the administrative staff and 
inunctions as fiscal agent 

The board was charged to dis
tribute funds appropriated by 
Congress to help expand the capac
ity of food and shelter programs in 
high-need areas around the country.

A local board is made up of the 
president of the Pampa Untied 
Way, Al Chapa, and the directors of 
each of these agencies: The Salva
tion Army, Good Samaritan Chris
tian Services Inc., Tralee Crisis 
Center, American Red Cross and 
Pampa Meals on Wheels. They will 
determine how the funds awarded 
to Gray County are to be distribut
ed among the emergency food and 
shelter programs run by local ser-, 
vice organizations in the area.

The local board is responsible for 
recommending agencies to receive 
these funds and any additional funds 
available under this phase of the 
program.

Under the terms of the grant from 
the national board, local government 
or private voluntary organizations 
chc^  to receive funds meet the fol
lowing qualifications:

• be non-profit; i

• have an accounting system and 
conduct an annual audit;

• practice non-discrimination;
« have demonstrated the capability 

to deliver emergency food and/or 
shelter programs;

• and if they are a private volun
tary organization, they must have a 
voluntary board.

Qualifying organizations are 
urged to apply, Bigham said.

Gray County has distributed 
emergency food and shelter funds 
previously with The, Salvation 
Army. Good Saiharitan Christian 
Services, Tralee C risis Center. 
American Red Cross and Pampa 
Meals on Wheels.

These agencies were responsible 
for providing 2,216 meals and 96 
nights lodging.

For more information, contact 
Bigham at 669-l(X)l or at her office 
at 200 N. Ballard.

CO N TIN UED  FROM PAGE ONE

Drugs
Nearly 100 parents and students 

came to hear the State Coordinator 
of D-FY-IT of Tyler, Nancy Bass, 
relay information to the parents and 
explained their role in the program. 
Middleton also relayed information 
to the parents.

“This is not an answer to the 
communities drug and alcohol 
problem, but the benefits could set 
the groundwork to solve the prob
lem /’ Middleton said. “T h is 'is  
something that is drug related that 
is positive.”

He said this is not a disciplinary 
program, it is positive peer pressure.

“This is a student ran program. 
They have a lot of pride in it,” Mid
dleton said.

The problem of alcohol and the

students was questioned by par
ents.

Coward said it was not a major 
issue of the program, but if students 
were charged with a minor in pos
session by the police department 
they would lose their cards.

Pampa Patrolman Bryan Hedrick 
asked the parents to drive the drag 
Friday and Saturday night and check 
on their children.

Bass said there are pilot D-FY-IT 
programs starting in Dallas and 
Houston and there is a program in 
Illinois in a subdivision of Chicago.

“It is a national program,” she 
said. “Students can list it on their 
college application and use it when 
they are applying for jobs.”

Coward answered a question 
about the finances of the program.

“It is a donation based program,” 
he said. “We have estimate! the pro

gram to cost $20,000 to operate this 
year.”

The program has received two 
donations for a total of $7,000.

Coward mentioned the masquerade 
datKC Saturday night sponsored by 
the Police Department to raise money 
and he mentioned a raffie that tickets 
would be sold for to raise money.

“We are optimistic we will see 
this amount met this year,” Coward 
said.

Gary Gattis, with the Downtown 
Business Association, asked parenu 
to ask Their friends who own busi
nesses to help support the tax 
deductible program.

“I got a letter about the program 
and think it is a great idea,” said 
parent Joanne Utley, who attended 
the meeting with her son, Brian. “It 
will be good for the community and 
for the kids.”

City briefs

C O N TIN U ED  FROM PAGE ONE

* WATER WELL Service,’Doug 
Kennedy, 665-4088. Adv.

IMAGES STYLE Show. Pampa 
Country Club, noon November 12, 
1992. Call to make reservations at 
Country Club today, 669-3286. Adv.

AEROBIC CLASSES offered by 
Texas Physical Rehab, Monday, 
Tuesday and Thursday, 6:30-7:30 
p.m. $20 month. (Home join us and 
gel in shape! For more information 
call 669-0218 «-669-1242. Adv.

RED CREEK Marinade exclu
sively at the Pride Mart, 304 E. 
17th. Adv.

MEN OF M antasia, male 
dancers, at City Limits, Wednesday. 
November 11th. Call 669-9171 for 
reservations. Adv. .

SADIE HAWKINS Store now 
has L«to Machine. Adv.

1 WING back chair, 1 occasional 
chair. Queen size adjustable bed, 
almost new. 2424 Cherokee. Adv.

JO  AND Helen will have theif 
jewelry at Song's Salon, 1415 N. 
Banks, all day Thursday, November 
12. Adv.

JOANN’S SALON - C ol«  Spe
cials, permanent co l«  $12.50, semi 
col« $6.50, co l«  graphics $24.95. 
Call or come by 615 W. Foster, 
early and late appointments wel
come, 665-4950. Adv.

DOW NTOWN BUSINESS 
Association needs a Santa f «  this 
Christmas. Please call 665-5691. 
Adv.

HOLIDAY SPECIAL, call Bar
bara Hicks at Joann’s Salon 665- 
4950, for Sun Glitz $30. or just 
walkin at 615 W. Foster. Adv.

GYM NASTICS OF Pampa. 
Loop 171 North, 3 year olds to 
advance gymnastics. 669-2941, 
665-0122. Adv.

MEALS ON Wheels Thanksgiv
ing Share A Meal, \blunteer at 669- 
1007. Adv.

FURNITURE DOCTOR now
open! Refinishing, stripping, repair 
669-3643. Adv.

LAWNMOWER CHAINSAW 
Repair - all m ^es. Pick up. deliv
ery. Radcliff Lawnmower Chainsaw 
Sales & Service, 519 S. Cuyler, 
669-3395. Adv.

PAMPA MIDDLE School Fami
ly Fun Night, Thursday 12th, 5:30-8 
p.m. Adv, ,

W REATH AND Swag class. 
Thursday 7 p.m. The Hobby Shop. 
Adv.

City
He said the Hobart Street widen

ing project to date has cost $48,000 
and should total about $55,000. An 
amount of $60,000 was estimated 
f «  the project.

Satuiday is “Tire Amnesty Day” 
f «  residents from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 
the city’s landfill. It is sponsored by 
the city of Pampa and Clean Pampa 
Inc. Residents can bring up to 10 
tires for disposal at no cost. The 
,tircs must have the rims removed.

In a work session p ri«  to the reg
ular meeting membere discussed:

• City planning strategies. Hackler

is planning to get estimates for an 
assessment of the city of Pampa. 
The commission is looking at a plan 
of the city that was done in the 
1960s.

Hackler said, “I would anticipate 
the planning pr«es$ to take 15-18 
months to complete.”

• Golf cart replacements. Bids 
will be extended and the board will 
look at options for replacing the golf 
carts.

• Pampa’s wastewater process 
with Mike Beck, OMI p r o j^  man
ager.

The City Commission also dis
cussed traffic and parking improve
ments around Pampa schod, which

were reviewed by the commission 
prior to ordinances planned to be 
presented this year, H^kler said.

At the beginning of the school 
year, the Traffic Commission and 
representatives of the city  and 
Pampa Independent School District 
implemented an improved approach 
to traffic and parking around Pampa 
schools.
, The traffic and parking changes 

were implemented prior to this 
school year, on a temporary basis 
under the auth«ity of the direct« 
of public works, in order that 
adjustments or revisions could be 
made prior to formal drdinance 
enactment

CO N TIN U ED  FROM PAGE ONE

Lefors
The top five commercial taxpay- 

ers, based on combined real and per
sonal property value, are Taylor 
Petroleum Inc., Harland Padgett, 
Wheels Inc., Mission Cidile and J.C. 
Callaway.

The 10^ five industrial taxpayers, 
based on combined real and pcison-
al property value are Trident hUL 
Inc., TexasTexas Pipeline Co., Inland Pur
chasing A Transportation. Romines

A Warner, and Transwestern 
Pipeline Co.

In unrelated business, the school 
board unanimously appointed Sam 
Haynes to be the school district lepre- 
sentative on the Gray County 
Appraisal District Board of Directors.

Minutes of previous meetings and 
monthly expenditures were unani
mously approved.

Ft^owing executive sessions f «  
school employee Pat Seely to 
address the boiu’d and to discuss 
personnel, the board voted 4-3 to

increase Seely’s salary to $20,000 a 
year. Seely had previmisly been paid 
$21,000 a year, but the board had 
decreased her salary to $16,000 a 
year« \

Voting in favor of the $20,000 a 
year salary were board members 
Keith Roberson, Barry Jackson, 
Gay Lock and Nora Pranks. Voting 
against the salary were board mem
bers Russell Bockmon, Ron Turpén 
and Charlie Sullivan.

All board members wére present 
for the meetii^.

Shop Pampa first — it's worth it

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, a low near 35 degrees, 
northeasterly winds 10-20 mph. 
Thursday, a continuing chance of 
light rain «  snow during the morn
ing, otherwise decreasing cloudb 
ness with a high in the mid-50s and 
northerly winds 10-20 mph and 
gusty. Tuesday’s high was 59 
degrees; the overnight low was 38 
degrees, with a trace of moisture- 

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas — Panhandle; 

Tonight, light rain changing to 
snow most sections later tonight. 
Snowfall accumulations ranging 
from near 1 inch to 3 inches by 
daybreak. Lows from near 30 to the 
mid-30s. Thursday, a 20 percent 
chance of light snow mainly early 
morning, otherwise partly cloudy. 
Highs in the SOs. Thursday night, 
fair. Lows upper 20s northwest to 
the lower 30s southeast. Friday 
through Sunday, fair. Cooler Friday. 
Warmer Saturday and Sunday. 
Highs Friday in the upper 4()s 
warming to near 60 by Sunday. 
South Plains: Tonight, mostly 
cloudy and colder with a chance of 
rain, rain possibly mixed with light 
snow after midnight. Lows from 
lower n  mid-30s. 'nim day. gener

ally decreasing cloudiness with a 
slight chance o f snbw east of 
caprock early morning. Highs in 
the 50s. Thursday night, mostly 
fair. Lows around 30. Friday 
through Sunday, fair. Cooler Friday. 
Warmer Saturday and Sunday. 
Highs Friday near 50 warming to 
the lower 6(h by Sunday. Lows in 
the lower to mid-30s. Permian 
Basin; Tonight, partly cloudy and 
cooler. Lows in the mid- to upper 
30s. Thursday, Hostly sunny and 
breezy. Highs in the upper 50s to 
around 60. Thursday night, fair. 
Lows in the mid-30s. Friday 
through Sunday, fair. Cooler Friday. 
Warmer S ^u rd ay  and Sunday. 
Highs F r in y  In the lower SOs 
warming to the mid 60s by Sunday. 
Lows in the mid to' upper 30s.

South Texas — Texas Hill 
Country and South-Central Texas: 
Tonight, showers and thunder- 
st«m s, some severe, decreasing 
laie. Turning cooler. Low in the SOs 
Hill Country, near 60 south central. 
Thursday, decreasing cloudiness, 
windy and cool with a chance of 
morning showers or thunderstorms. 
High in the 60s Hill Country, 70s 
south central. Thuradky night, fair 
skies. Lows in the 40s. Friday, fair 
skies, windy and cool. Highs in the 
60s. SaturtUy and Sunday, co^tin-r 
ued fair skies and cool. Lows in the

30s Hill Country, 40s south central. 
Highs in the 60s. Ibxas Lower Rk) 
Grande Valley and Plains: Ibnight, 
mostly cloudy with a chance of 
showers and thunderstorms. Lows in 
the 60s inland, 70s coast Thursday, 
decreasing clouds, windy and cooler 
with a chance of mainly morning 
showers and thunderstorms. High in 
the 70s to near 80. Thursday night 
partly cloudy and cool. Lows in the 
60s coast 50s inland. Friday, partly 
cloudy, windy and cool. Highs in the 
70s. Saturday and Sunday, mostly 
fair skies and cool. Lows lows near 
60 coast SOs inland. Highs in the 
70s coast near 70 inland.

North Texas — Tonight show
ers and thunderstorms likely areaw
ide, some possibly severe with 
locally rain mainly central aid  east 
Turning cooler west and central 
with precipitation ending. Lows 44 

10 62 east Thursday, showers 
likely east Thursday morning, odi- 

- erwise clearing from west to east 
during the day. High 52 west to 63 
east Thursday night mostly clear 
and cold. Low 33 to 41. Friday 
through Sunday, clear to partly 
cloudy. Highs in the 50s Friday and 
Saturday warming into the 60sJ>y 
Sunday. Lows m die 30s.

BORDER STATES 
The forecast for the border states 

were not avaiUble today.
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Gov. Richards thinking positive Trade talks may resume

on school finance special session
By PEGGY HKAC 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — Gov. Ann 
Richards says she hopes the special 
legislative session on school funding 
will be ‘‘brief and ¡wxxluctive.”

“The speaker and the lieutenant 
governor and I have done all we can 
do. 4nd now really it is up to you,” 
Richards told lawmakers on the 
session’s opening day Tuesday.

Richards, Lt. Gov. Bob Bullock 
and lame-duck House Speaker Gib 
Lewis are backing a school finance 
reform plan that school officials 
have said will result in massive local 
property tax increases.

TTie plan anticipates no more than 
S650 million in new state money 
over the next two-year budget cycle, 
the amount expected to be available 
without an increase in state taxes. 
That’s less than the Texas Education 
Agency has estimated would be 
needed just to cover an increase in 
student enrollment.

But leaders have said there’s not 
support for a state tax increase to 
pump more money inu education, 
and Richards said schools won’t be 
the only ones looking for funds

when the Legislature meets in regu
lar session in January.

“The school boards and superinten
dents are going to be facing imd deci
sions, but they are no more difficult 
than the ones that we all are going to 
face in January,” Richards said.

“ We may be fheing the prospect 
of not funding the growing case load 
in basic health and human services 
programs. We may face the possibil
ity of eliminating whole programs 
and whole agencies,” she said.

“ 1 would seriously urge school 
administrators to examine every 
possible way of reducing spending, 
because that is what we arc going to 
have to do,” Richards said.

Lawmakers are meeting to revamp 
the school funding law because the 
Texas Supreme Court ruled that the 
current system of uansferring local 
property tax money from richer to 
poorer school districts, within coun
ties or groups of counties, violates 
the state constitution.

The court gave the Legislature 
until June 1, 1993, to come up with 
a new plan to equalize funding 
among school districts.

To respond to the court mandate, 
the three top state leaders are advo

cating jheir so-called Fair Share 
Plan. Richards has said the focus is 
on a proposed constitutional amend
ment, which would:

— Authorize statewide redistribu
tion of local property tax money 
among school districts.

— Set a standard of school 
finance equity requiring that 9S 
percent of state and local money be 
equalized. This means that for 9S 
percent of the money, school dis
tricts could raise the same amount of 
money at the same tax rate. The 
extra money raised mainly by rich 
school districts could not amount to 
more than 5 percent of the total state 
and local spending on education. 
This is an attempt to free the Legis
lature from continuing court battles 
on school equity.

— Authorize S750 million in state 
bonds to help pay for building new 
school facilities.

— Create a SI billion Good 
Schools Fund from the Available 
School Fund, which currently gives 
every school district $300 per stu
dent. The richest districts no longer 
would get money from the fund.

Before being placed on the ballot, 
a constitutional amendment requires

approval from two-thirds of the 181 
lawnutkers.

A number of lawmakers said 
Tuesday some constitutional amend
ment is needed at least to allow the 
redistribution of some local property 
tax money. But they had reserva
tions about proposed legislation that 
would carry out the amendment.

The leaders have said they are 
willing to work with lawmakers on 
enabling legislation, which may 
even wait until the Legislature meets 
in regular session.

Richards said if only the constitu
tional amendment is passed by law
makers, the session would be a 
“dynamite success.”

In aa indication of their flexibility 
on the legislation. Bullock said Tues
day the Fair Share Plan no longer 
proposes to funnel the local property 
tax money from wealthier .districts 
through the Teacher Retirement Sys
tem. He said that idea “has met with 
more opposition than it’s worth.” 

Other proposals also were being 
discussed, including the idea of 
putting more than one constitutional 
amendment before voters. Richards 
said that would be confusing to vot
ers.

Activists prom ote w om en fo r  Clinton adm inistration
By JILL LAWRENCE 
AP Political Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Women 
are promoting women for jobs in the 
Clinton administration while worry
ing that the president-elect won’t 
follow through on his campaign 
promise to make appointments that 
reflect America.

“This is a very nervous period,” 
said Harriett 'Woods, president of the 
National Women’s Political Caucus. 
“ For all of us there’s a sort of deja 
vu of good old boys ultimately sit
ting down and passing out the jobs 
to their friends. We’re so used to it 
that we almost don’t believe there’s 
going to be a difference. They’ve 
got to show us.”

The caucus today released a batch 
of names it sent to Clinton transition 
workers on Tuesday — three pages 
dense with professional women, 
from university presidents to busi
ness executives to defeated legisla
tors.

The objective is to make sure the 
Clinton team has a slew of female 
candidates at hand. “ They’re not 
going to have the excuse that they 
just couldn’t find a qualified woman 
— for any job,” Woods said.

Clinton said in the third presiden
tial debate that “ I owe the American 
people a White House staff, a Cabi
net and appointments that look like 
America.”

Since then th«re’s been “no clear 
compass reading” from the Ginton 
camp, as one woman put it. But 
activists are harking back to the 
debate and hoping Clinton’s pledge 
means half the people around him 
will be women.

“The issue is how many women, 
not which women he picks. What 
we want to see is a critical mass,” 
said one Democrat closely following 
the transition process.

While Clinton’s debate promise 
inspired hope, some events before 
and since the election have inspired 
uneasiness.

There was no woman on the short 
list of vice presidential possibilities, 
for a start. And women were notably 
scarce in the first tier of the cam
paign team.

Now there is only one woman 
among the six people heading Gin- 
ton’s transition board, and the few 
women who played key campaign 
roles are not often mentioned in 
speculation over who will fill key 
administration posts.

Names on published lists of possi
ble candidates. Woods said, are “all 
male and that just perpetuates the 
insecurity. Everyone gets very 
upset.”

The caucus heads a coalition of 60 
women’s and special-interest groups 
engaged in searching out and sup
plying the incoming administration 
with candidates in every area of 
government. Clinton has endorsed 
the project.

Among the names are Dr. Jocelyn 
Elders, director of the Arkansas 
Health Department; California trea

surer Kathleen Brown; astronaut 
Sally Ride; Reps. Pat Schroeder, 
Barbara Kennclly, Joan Horn and 
Jill Long; Spciman College Presi
dent Johnetta Cole; and University 
of Chicago'President Hannah Gray.

Also Oregon Gov. Barbara 
Roberts; failed Senate candidates 
Geraldine Ferraro and Lynn Yeakel; 
former Washington, D.C. school 
superintendent Floretta McKenzie; 
think-tank president Madeleine 
Albright; former congressional bud
get analyst Alice Rivlin; trade 
experts Janet Nuzum and Paula 
Stern; and former Vermont Gov. 
Madeleine Kunin, the one woman 
on the six-member transition board.

Woods said coalition task forces 
are finding people, getting their 
resumes, talking to' them and even 
doing some preliminary political 
screening. She said the Clinton 
camp is “very grateful to us. This is 
not a case of our being supplicants, 
of saying ‘gee we have a lot of 
women who want jobs.’”

C linton calls fo r  A rabs to  lift b o y c o tt  against Israel
WASHINGTON (AP) — Arab 

countries should “ break the ice” 
and lift their trade boycott against 
Israel now that the Israeli govern
ment has made concessions, such as 
limiting Jewish settlements in the 
occupied territories. Bill Clinton 
says.

Clinton made his remarks three 
days before his election as president 
Nov. 3 in an interview with Middle 
East Insight magazine. It made the 
interview available Tuesday, in

advance of Thursday’s publication.
Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak 

Rabin, who look office in July, “has 
wasted no time in breathing new life 
into the negotiations” between 
Israel and the Arabs, Clinton was 
quoted as saying.

He praised Rabin’s government 
for curbing settlements in the West 
Bank and Gaza Strip, for taking 
steps to build the Palestinians’ con
fidence and for recognizing that 
Arab-Israeli peace talks under way

Chuck Connors dead at 71
By JEFF WILSON 
Associated Press Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Chuck 
Connors, the towering, steely-eyed 
actor who played a quick-draw 
homesteader on television’s “ The 
Rifleman” during the 19S0s and 
’60s, has died of lung cancer. He 
was 71.

The 6-foot-5 
Connors, who 
died Tuesday, 
played profes
sional baseball 
and basketball 
and later picked 
up roles in such 
movies as “Pat 
and M ike,”
“Target Zero’ 
and ‘‘Hold 
Back the Night” 
big break on 'TV.

In “ The Rifleman,” which ran 
from 1958 to 1963, he played Lucas 
McCain, a New Mexico homestead
er raising a m otherless son and 
fighting the good fight aided by a 
Winchester riñe that he cocked as he 
drew. Toy versions of the rifle 
proved popular at Christmas.

“My whole ability to make a liv
ing is derived from the fact that I 
was ‘The Rifleman,’” Connors said 
in a 1983 interview.

Connors went on to star in the 
1960s TV series “Arrest and Trial” 
and “Branded,” in which he played a 
cavalry officer accused of cowardice.

He won an Emmy nomination as

Connors
before getting his

slave owner Tom Moore in the 
miniseries “Roots.”

Bom Kevin Joseph in Brooklyn, 
Connors played ba^etball with the 
Boston Celtics and baseball with the 
Brooklyn Dodgers and Chicago Cubs. 
He also played minor league baseball 
with the Los Angeles Angels.

A friend of former President Rea
gan, Connors once contemplated 
entering politics but said he d^ided 
not to “because from being around 
so many politicians. I became a little 
cynical about politicians in general.” 

During a 1973 poolside party at 
President Nixon’s Western White 
House in San Clemente. Connors 
received a bear hug from Soviet 
leader Leonid Brezhnev. The actor 
gave Brezhnev two six-guns.

Connors’ other series included 
“Cowboy in Africa,”  “ The Thrill 
Seekers,” “The Yellow R o ^ ” and 
“ Werewolf.” Other movie credits 
included “ South Sea Woman,” 
“Designing Woman,” “Geronimo,” 
“ Move Over Darling,” “ Soylent 
Green” and “Airplane 2: The Sequel.” 

Until three years ago, Coiuiors kept 
an eight-acre ranch in Tehachapi, 100 
miles north of Los Angeles.

Connors, who was married and 
divorced three times, is survived by 
four sons.

in Washington are based on Israeli 
concession of land in return for 
peace.

An aide confirmed that Clinton 
granted the interview but could not 
verify the accuracy of the maga
zine’s uanscripL

“ Now I think it’s time for the 
Arabs to make more moves toward 
Israel,” Clinton was quoted as say
ing. “At least one of the Arab coun- 
u~ies should break the ice and end 
the boycott against Israel.”

The 44-year boycott has cost 
Israel millions of dollars in lost trade 
with international firms who risked 
being blacklisted by the Arabs if 
they traded with Israel.

“ If several Arab countries decided 
to do that ... then I think we’d be 
well on our way to negotiating an 
agreement” for Arab-Israeli peace, 
Clinton was quoted as saying. And 
he pledged “ to do everything I can 
to see that the Arab states end this 
boycott”

Clinton spoke little about foreign 
policy during the campaign, but 
some of his remarks about the Arab- 
Israeli dispute were regarded by 
Arab leaders as biased in Israel’s 
favor.

Several Arab delegates to the 
peace talks said this week they 
hoped Ginton would prove himself 
more balanced once he assumes 
office in January.

In the interview, Clinton said the 
boycott and Arab military buildups 
remain obstacles to peace. Asked 
whether Israeli settlem ents in 
occupied territories also constitute 
an obstacle, he said, “ Yes, they
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EYE OF U K

A World Wide PiclurM Presentation

M. K. Brown Auditorium 
November 12 -13 Thursday and Friday 
7:00 P.M. Donation of $2.00 requested

By SALLY JACOBSEN 
 ̂Aasociated Prêts Writer

BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) — 
The European Community said 
today it would send its negotiators 
back to the bargaining table with 
U.S. officials as soon as possible 
in an effort to avert a damaging 
trade war.

An EC official, speaking on 
condition of anonymity, said the 
community’s two top negotiators 
may travel to Washington early 
next week toresume talks.

He said they would meet with 
Agriculture Secretary Edward 
Madigan and Trade Representa
tive Carla Hills, who announced 
Thursday that Washington would 
impose stiff tariffs on $300 mil
lion in European farm goods 
unless a dispute over EC subsidies 

, is resolved by Dec. 5.
Frans Andriessen, a Dutchman 

and the EC’s top uadc official, 
and Ray MaeShany, its chief farm 
negotiator, “will meet with their 
U.S. counterparts as soon as pos
sible,” the official said.

The move followed Tuesday 
night’s announcement by MaeShar- 
ry, an Irishman, that he would 
resume his duties. He had stepped 
down in protest on Thursday, com
plaining of interference by the EC’s 
chief executive, Jacques Delors.

MaeSharry’s move temporarily 
threw the 12-hation EC into tur
moil, undermining its bargaining 
position.

Delors, a French socialist, was 
accused of maneuvering behind 
the scenes to try to prevent more 
concessions to the United States. 
He has denied blocking a deal and 
over the weekend blamed Wash
ington foe the &iled negotiations.

France, the EC’s biggest farm 
producer, has been fumest about 
opposing any trims in subsidies to 
Europe’s 9 million farmers.

Delors is reported to have his 
sights set on the Bench presiden
cy. r

Britain, Germany and others are 
pressing for a compromise with 
Washington — Prime Minister 
John Major and Chancellor Hel
mut Kohl were to discuss the 
issue today at a meeting in Eng-
IStfld. r '

The U.S.-EC battle has blocked 
the Uruguay Round negotiations, 
an ambitious effort by 106 nations 
to reform the world trading sys
tem. The talks are sponsored by 
the General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade, or GATT.

Accevding to rough estimtues, a 
Uruguay accord would eventually 
pump some $190 billion into the 
faltering global economy.

President Bush, at a Republican 
dinner in Washington on Tuesday 
night, vowed to keq> pressing for 
a new global trade agreement 
before he leaves office in 10 
weeks.

“ 1 know that we’re going to 
keep working right down to Jan
uary 20th on the Uruguay 
Round.” he said at a dinner with 
Republican leaders of Congress 
and his CabineL ■

France is pressuring the EC to 
respond with its own tariffs if the 
Bush administration goes aheid 
with its threatened tariffs, which 
would tafget French white wines 
and other selected goods.

The trade impasse is over ¡6C 
subsidies to oilseed producers, 
which the United States says cost 
U.S. producers $1 billion a year in. 
lost sales. ~ '

France, the most intransigent in 
the talks, would be hit hardest by 7  
the American sanctions.

Its fanners are highly vootl and 
the government of President Fran
cois M itterrand is hesitant to, 
anger them ahead of parliamen-^;:: 
tary elections next March,, .

Senator says Russians holding 
back witnesses in MIA probe

do.” But he noted that Rabin has 
halted most settlement building 
ordered by the previous Israeli 
government.

Clinton pledged in the interview 
to maintain strong U.S. support for 
the peace talks launched a year ago 
by the Bush administration. “ A 
Clinton administration will ueat the 
Arab-Israeli conflict as one in which 
the survival of Israel is at stake,” he 
was quoted as .saying.

In response to a question, Clinton 
said he opposes the creation of a 
Palestinian state but favors the 
Palestinians’ right to determine their 
own future within the outlines of the 
1978 Camp David agreements. 
Those U.S.-sponsored accords 
between Israel and Egypt envision 
self-rule for Palestinians under 
Israeli rule in the West Bank and 
Gaza.

Such a self-governing arrange
ment is the major topic of negotia
tions between Israel and the Pales
tinians in the current peace talks.

Asked whether he would move 
the U.S. Embassy from Tel Aviv to 
Jerusalem, Clinton said, “ I do rec
ognize Jejrusalem as Israel’s capi
tal,” but that “moving our embassy 
there while negotiauons are in 
progress could disrupt the peace pro
cess.”

The Bush administration says the 
status of Jerus^em should be decid
ed by negotiations with the Arabs, 
who also claim the holy city. Most 
countries do not recognize 
J«usalem as the Israeli capital and 
maintain their embassies in Tel 
Aviv.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The vice 
chairman of the Senate Committee 
on POW-MIA Affairs says U.S. 
investigators have been denied access 
to Russian witnesses who are 
believed to have information about 
American servicemen taken prisoner 
during the Vietnam and Korean wars.

Sen. Bob Smith, R-N.H., said he 
wants the Russian head of a joint 
U.S .-Russian commission searching 
for American POWs to explain why.

That official, Dmiui Volkogonov, 
an aide to Russian President Boris 
Yeltsin, was called to testify today 
before the committee.

At a hearing Tuesday, Smith said 
Americans missing in action from 
the Korean War could still be alive 
inside Russia, and he accused Rus
sia of hindering U.S. efforts to find 
out what happened to them.

He also said the U.S. government 
for years “ covered up what it 
knew” about Americans who never 
returned from the war.

Smith released what he said was 
the most comprehensive compilation 
of U.S. government policy and intel
ligence information that has been 
known about the fate of men missing 
from the Korean War and what the 
government did to find out about 
them.

“ It is a document that shows in

explicit detail that the government 
of North Korea did not return a large 
number of American servicemen at 
the end of the war and that some of 
the men left behind were sent to 
Communist China and to the Soviet 
Union,” he said.

Officially, 8,177 American ser
vicemen never returned from the 
Korean War, which ended in 1953. 
That number includes 2,119 who 
died in camps, about 900 killed after 
capture and about 1,000 who were 
lost at sea or in air crashes or were 
buried by Americans in Korea. The 
fates of about 3,400 of the total 
remain unknown, said Paul Cole, a 
Rand Corp. researcher under con
tract to the Pentagon.

While the U.S.-Russian commis
sion is making some progress, Smith 
said some elements in the Russian 
government are trying to hinder the 
process. The committee’s investiga
tor, who has been in Moscow for six 
months, has reported back “ that we 
are intentionally being stonewalled 
on this subject,” he said.

Smith and other committee mem
bers tangled with Pentagon officials 
over how many Americans may 
have been left behind in Korea and 
how many may have been trans
ferred to China or the Soviet 
Union.
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NOW APPEARING - THE BETTER HALF DUO! 

MONDAY & TUESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL 
2 CAN DINE FOR THE PRICE OF 1

Membership Not Necessary To Dine!

LOOK WHAT YOU 
CAN GET FOR

MONDAY-SATURDAY
•Hand Breaded Chicken Fried Steak 
•Bacon Wrapped Chopped Sirloin 
•4 Oz. Beef K-Bob 
•5 Oz. Sirioin,Luncheon Steak 

Includes: Choice of Potato or Vegetable, 
Dinner Rolls and Blueberry Muffins. Dinner 

Salad Available With Special For 99*
NOW OPEN ON SUNDAYS 1 1  A.M .-3 P.M .

2537 Perryton Parkway 669-1009 J
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Viewpoints
©ijc ̂ ampa Drugs for less?

EV ER  STR IVIN G  FO R  TH E  TO P  O* TE X A S  
T O  BE AN EVEN  B E T T E R  P LACE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With hb
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 

readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands fre ^o m  and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
moral action to p re ^ rv e  their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

J. Alan Brzys 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Am ericans sense
what's poor taste

It’s understandable if some people aren’t all that crazy about the 
brand name, "The Original Crazy Horse Malt Liquor.” Commemo
rating the late Lakota chief and warrior, the brew’s moniker is also 
causing controversy, although it has yet to surface in New Mexico, 
where the brew is not yet available.

Marketed as a tribute to the Old West by a small New York com
pany, the new label bearing the historic figure is viewed by a num
ber of American Indians as an exploitative insult. Both views 
arguably have some merit

But what should be merely a matter of perspective has become 
the object of federal meddling. Although the Crazy Horse label was 
approved for distribution by the federal Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms bureau — under a standard procedure that ensures labels 
don’t contain obscene language or falsehoods — Congress got wind 
of the politically incorrect logo and overruled the agency.

That measure was tucked into a routine spending bill that was 
signed into law, countermanding what was supposed to be a routine 
federal approval and scrapping the label. The Homell Brewing Co. 
is now suing as its last recourse.

The congressional action effectively promoted Uncle Sam from a 
mere inspector of good beer to an arbiter of good taste. Needless to 
say, the action seems to compromise the First Amendment right to 
free expression for those who happen to think their beverage is wor
thy of invoking the famous Indian chieftain.

Even if the label shows poor taste, as some contend, wouldn’t the 
highly competitive beer market provide the most effective forum for 
such a view? Those offended simply wouldn’t buy the product If 
the label is as offensive as its detractors say, there wouldn’t be 
enough customers to keep the drink afloat

But instead of allowing consumers the freedom to make that 
choice. Congress has decided to impose its own [Hedilections. And 
by using the heavy hand of government to appease some special- 
interest groups. Congress also risks running the family-owned Hor- 
nell Brewing out of business or at least into financial straits.

Americans by and large are tolerant enough to coexist with poor 
taste yet sensitive enough to sidestep it  They don’t need govern
ment holding (heir hands.
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WASHINGTON — Disraeli once wrote of three 
forms of the lie. There are lies, he said, damned 
lies, and statistics. The prime minister’s cynical 
observation applies with full force to last month’s 
report from the General Accounting Office on drug 
prices here and “in Canada.”

The report isn’t a lie, and surely not a damned 
lie, but the GAO put its statistics together so canni- 
ly that a false picture emerges. Drug prices in the 
United States are indeed higher than dnig prices in 
Canada, but American consumers are not being 
ripped off quite as wickedly as Henry Waxman 
would have us believe.

Waxman, a liberal Democrat from California, is 
now serving his eighth term in the House, where 
he is chairman of the key subcommittee on health. 
He commissioned the GAO report as part of his 
effort to move the country and his colleagues 
toward some form of national health insurance. To 
quote another cynical fellow, Waxman wanted 
statistics as a drunk wants a lamppost, more for 
support than illumination. The GAO came through 
handsomely.

The report compares U.S. factoryl^prices with 
those “in Canada,” and therein lies theTust decep
tion. The Canadian figures do not come from “in 
Canada.” They come only from Ontario, and 
Ontario vends prescription dnigs under a price con- 
uol system unknown in the United States.

Moreover, the Ontario program pays only for 
drugs used by the elderly and by low-income fami
lies. The effect of the,se limitations is further to 
lower the reimbursement prices paid to consumers. 
By comparing Ontario’s controlled prices to “stick
er prices” in the United States, which apply before 
Medicaid rebates and discounts, the GAO was able

James J. 
Kilpatrick

to produce data that greatly pleased Henry Wax- 
man.

As a consequence, the press last month uncriti
cally proclaimed that drug prices “ in Canada” are 
32 percent lower than comparable drug prices in 
the U.S. The New York Times obligingly ran horrid 
examples to demonsuatc how sick people in Amer
ica are gouged, robbed, cheated, swindled and oth
erwise abused by the greedy, grasping, money-hun
gry monaichs of the drug industry, etc.

The Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association 
responded to the GAO report with a press release 
of its own. The PMA regarded the overall findings 
as “quite misleading,” as fair characterization, but 
the PMA had no ready answer for some of the 
comparative figures.

When full account is given to the apples-to- 
oranges comparison, American consumers still 
have some good questions to ask. An elderly per
son in Toronto gets 100 tablets of Tylenol with 
codeine for $3.32. His American counterpart pays 
$19.38, almost six times as much. Why?

The Upjohn company sells Xanax, a drug widely 
used for treating anxiety, for $47.81. The same 
package sells in Ontario for $16.92. How come?

Roche Biomedicals makes the antibiotic Bactrine 
and the tranquilizer Valium. The Bactrine is $22.62 
there, $77.36 here. A hundred S-milligram tablets 
of Valium cost $7.57 there, and $40.41 here. What 
explains this differential?

Another leading drug manufacturer is the Ameri
can Home Products Corp. The GAO study concen
trated on the 121 drugs most widely prescribed 
here and there. American Home manufactures nine 
of the 121, including Premarin, used for treaunent 
of post-menopausal syndrome. It is the fourth most 
commonly prescribed drug in the United States. An 
American woman pays $26.47 for 100 tablets of 
Premarin; her counterpart in Ontario pays $ 10.10.

These are other startling comparisons on drugs 
produced by American Home; Triphasil, an oral 
contraceptive, $15.60 here, $9.46 there; Micro-K, a 
potassium supplement, $9.49 and $6.35; Ativan, a 
tranquilizer, $49.43 and $6.16; Isordil, a heart 
medicine, $17.41 and $1.63; Reglan, a stomach 
medicine, $34.46 and $5.34; Orudis, an arthritis 
medicine, $69.99 and $28.14; and Phenergan, an 
anti-nausea drug, $18.43 and $9.14.

But consider this: American Home also markets 
Wymox, an antibiotic. The GAO says it sells for 
$16.84 here, $16.46 there, an almost identical 
price. What gives?

Yes, the U.S. drug industry invests $10.9 billion 
a year in research and development, and yes, iu  
products save lives and immensely benefit 
mankind. True, it takes forever to get a new drug 
approved, and yes, patents expire before we know 
it  Everybody knows that.

The GAO’s statistics may be misleading, but 
even misleading statistics have value. They le ^  to 
legitimate questions.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Wednesday, Nov. 11, the 
316th day of 1992. There are 50 
days left in the year. This is Veter
ans Day in the United States, and 
Remembrance Day in Canada. 

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Nov. 11, 1918, fighting in 

World War 1 came to an end with 
the signing of an armistice between 
the Allies and Germany.

Over my shoulder

On this date:
In 1620, 41 Pilgrims aboard the 

Mayflower, anchored off M as
sachusetts, signed a compact calling 
for a “body politick’’ to enact “just 
and equal laws.”

In 1831, former slave Nat Turner, 
who had led a violent insurrection, 
was executed in Jerusalem, Va.

In 1889, Washington became the 
42nd state.

In 1921, President Harding dedi
cated the Tomb of the Unknown Sol
dier in Arlington National Cemetery.

In 1939, Kate Smith first sang 
Irving Berlin’s “ God Bless Ameri
ca” on network radio.

In 1942, 50 years ago, during 
World War II, Germany completed 
its occupation of France.

Over my shoulder a backward glance.
To build an airport anywhere near Hot Sinings, 

W.Va., They had to knock the top off a mountain.-
They did it
At 3,792 feet up they created the highest airport 

east of the Mississippi.
Sunday afternoon on approach to that airport, my 

Lear’s wheels came down early. I told myself it 
was to slow down and enjoy the autumn scenery.

But what it was was an early slowdown to get 
ready for an unfamiliar flat-top landing on that 
spectacular summit of the AUeglwnies.

The drive down the mountain midst all that sea
sonal splendor was similarly breathtaking.

My destination was the Hot Springs hometown 
of Sam Snead, to the grand old homestead resort in 
the valley.

Our nation’s top 500 advertisers were in convention.
These are the top advertising executives from GE 

and GM and AT&T, from P&G, from DuPont and 
Coca-Cola and Allstate. The 500 master motivators 
in the world.

Paul
Harvey

I prayed more than usual in preparation for this 
speech.

My invitation to speak had predated the schedul
ing Of the political debates so between sessions 1 
was attending the first debate and evaluating your 
reaction by television, telephone and radio.

You will want to know that while the politicians 
were selling us short, these major advertisers are 
spending $33.7 billion this year to raise your level 
of living by raising your level of longing ...

And they’ll spend even more next year...

So that their corporations can grow another 2 per
cent, thus to create a million more jobs for us — U.S.

That constitutes a mega-billion-dollar vote of 
confidence in our nation and its future.

I mentioned Sam Snead. Would you believe at 
age 80 he shot that tough Cascades Course in 66?

Never in my experience have I seen so little gen-, 
uine enthusiasm for any presidential candidate. NO 
bumper stickers. No billboards. No campmgn signs 
on lawns, in windows.

Remember when every schoolboy was wearing 
an “I Like Dee” button or, for Reagan, “Four More 
Years?”

The political season’s disgust with the political 
process was almost unanimous.

So I bathed myself in the beauty of nature’s 
splendor this autumn in the Mona Lisa of Ameri
can forests.

I hear there are bugs in those trees. With a micro
scope you can find bugs even in those beautiful 
trees.

I prefer a telescope.

Will Clinton govern as he ran?
As we move quickly to Part 'IWo of the election • 

“the battle for the mirid of the president-elect” con
tested on a playing field where “policy is person
nel” — there is a lesson that BiU Clinton can learn 
from Geoi:ge Bush.

Bush is the (voduct of two ptditical traditions. 
By birth he was of the moderate-Eastem-establish- 
ment-Republican persuasion, Thomas Dewey pre
siding. But he rose to prominence through the 
rawhide-Western-conservative wing of thé GOP, 
Barry Goldwaier resident saint It is said that Bush 
— a smart a decent man — lacked vision. But his 
final prxMem was that he had two visions, in con
flict He was painted mushy, call it Gewey.

Clinton, like Bush, is also of two traditions. 
There is the anti-war Clinton, networked with the 
elite liberal Rhodes Scholars, the very young liber
al governor, growing his contacts witfi the best and 
brigjitest liberals. And there is the Clinton who 
w(Àed tirelessly with moderate Democrats, mostly 
Southerners, to puU the party back from far-out lib
eralism, working hard as the chairman of the main- 
iwreahi Democratic Leadership Council.

And now, how will Clinton govern? As a liberal? 
As a moderate? As a synthesizer, which could risk 
Bush-style split vision? Is there another way? The 
struggle for the mind of ihe president will go on for 
four, years, but it is never more intense, nor more 
important, than in the early weeks following a 
party-changing election.

I doubt that Clinton himself yet knows all the

answers to the directional questions. Many Clinton 
people seek synthesis, not only from the wings of 
the Democratic Party, but from the broader country 
as well It is hard to fault an initial search for the 
best ideas from everywhere. But sooner or later a 
guiding path is chosen. Sooner is likelier than later, 
because the Washington truism that personnel 
yields policy is true. 'The appointees lay out the 
path.

The liberals have an opening advantage in the 
personnel selection process. There is a broad army 
of activist liberal baualions — civil rights, civil lib
erties, environment, consumer, feminist, gay, union 
to name a few — waiting to get their troops on the 
CUnton payroll.

But the liberals are weak because, with a few 
exceptions, Clinton did not run on their agenda. 
'The defining event of the Clinton campaign came 
at the New York convention when he was certified 
as a moderate. Moreover there is the haunting his-

tory of Carter, ending up perceived as a moderate 
rolled by liberals, a mushy, inbox GS-lOO presi
dent, lacking a vision.

The moderates are fewer in number, less creden- 
tialed, less wired-in and less well-known. There is 
no army, and “moderate activist” is almost an oxy
moron. Whrt they have going for them is a set of 
powerful ideas, liiose ideas were formed in part by 
Gov. Clinton. They were pushed by candidate Clin
ton. They won for President-elect Clinton.

The ideas are found in the publications of the 
DLC and in Clinton’s announcement speech, plat
form, acceptance speech and campaign speeches. 
They form the^basis of a DLC book now being pre
pared to suggest policies for the new administra
tion. The essence of the program is to non-bureau- 
cratically “re-invent govemmenu" to seek “a third 
way” that rejects big government, to foster “com
munity,” “opportunity” and, most notably, “respon
sibility,” a word not recently common among 
Democr^.

President-elect Clinton’s first big decision con
cerns how to pick people. He can go with the flow 
and choose people to fill slots. Or he can hang 
tough, try to re-educate his party, and pick people 
to fulfiU ideas.

If he starts his governance as a slot-filler, he wiU, 
given the current liberal nature of the Democratic 
Party, run a risk of Bush-like Carterization. If he 
begins work as an idea-promoter, he can govern the 
way he won, as a different Democrat

b i

gir
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M ilitary co n fro n ts ch a n g e  
o v er  h o m o se x u a lity  issu e

(AP Photo)
This Is a file photo of Mary Shearing, 53, pregnant with test-tube twins, and her hus
band Don Shearing, 32, during a press conference last month in Anaheim, Calif.

California granny gives birth 
to premature test-tube twins
By LYNN ELDER 
Associated PreSS Writer

ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) — A 53- 
year-old gr^dm other who turned 
back her biological clock by way of 
artificial hormones and test-tube fer
tilization has given birth to twin 
girls.

The babies, bom 12 weeks prema
ture Tuesday to Mary Shearing, 
were listed in guarded condition at 
Martin Luther Hospital. Both were 
under 3 pounds.

Mrs. Shearing, who has three chil
dren and two grandchildren from a 
p rev io u s  marriage, was going 
through menopause when she was 
implanted May 15 with embryos cre
ated from sperm from her 32-year- 
old husband, Don, and donatetfeggs.

Hospital spokesman Dennis 
Gaschen said the oldest post
menopausal woman in the United 
States to have delivered a test-tube 
baby previously was 52.

The Guinness Book of Records 
lists the oldest mother as a woman 
nearly 57 1/2 years old who gave 
birth in California in 1956.

Mrs. Shearing’s attempt to thwart 
her biological clock stirred debate 
over the ethics of test-tube pregnan
cies among older women.

The couple went public with

details of the pregnancy partly 
because of negative comments they 
heard. Mrs. Shearing and her hus
band of seven years said they want
ed to encourage older women who 
might be considering pregnancy.

“The age consideration, while it’s 
important, is not something you run 
your life by,’’ Mrs. Shearing said 
last month. She had miscarried a 
non-test tube pregnancy four years 
ago.

The twins were due Feb. 5. But 
doctors expected an early delivery 
because of the mother’s age and the 
complications associated with multi
ple births. Babies delivered afta  24 
weeks are considered to have some 
chance of survival.

The first baby to be born, Amy 
Leigh, was delivered vaginally. She 
weighed 2 pounds, 2 ounces. Her 
sister, Kelly Ann, was delivered by 
Caesarean section and weighed 2 
pounds, 12 1/2 ounces.

The twins were conceived using 
eggs donated by a woman in her 
20s. Her name was not made public. 
Hormones were used in the first 
trimester to sustain the pregnancy, 
but medication was discontinued 
after the embryos were established.

A recent study in The Journal of 
the American Medical Association 
said older women’s wombs are able

to sustain pregnancy if donated eggs 
are used. The study suggested that 
infertility in older women is princi
pally due to their eggs, not their 
wombs.

Dr. David Diaz, medical director 
of the hospital’s reproductive 
medicine program, said that because 
of Mrs. Shearing’s good health and 
fitness, her odds of successful child
birth were equal to those of a 
younger woman. Mrs. Shearing is a 
former amateur bodybuilder.

Test-tube pregnancies for older 
women have stirred debate over 
whether such procedures are fair to 
the children, who may find them
selves caring for aged parents early 
in life; whether they are the best use 
of limited medical resources; and 
whether they pose too high a risk to 
older women.

Dr. Arthur Caplan, director of the 
Center for Biomedical Ethics at the 
University of Minnesota, said test- 
tube fertilization programs have 
become a “ lucrative, competitive” 
business that may unfairly put 
patients at risk.

Diaz said patients arc carefully 
screened for health problems and go 
through counseling that focuses on 
the physical, financial and emotional 
burdens of the pregnancy. Each fer
tilization try can cost $10,000.

By SUSANNE M. SCHAFER 
AP Military Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Navy’s decision to take back an 
avowed homosexual — but only 
under court order — reflects the bit
ter opposition among many in the 
armed forces to any shift in ^ e  mili
tary’s 50-year ban on homosexuals.

Even though President-elect Clin
ton has said he would revoke the 
ban, little is being done to prepare 
the nation’s 1.8 million troops for 
such a major change, officials said 
Tuesday.

The subject is so touchy “no one 
wants to deal with it,” said one offi
cer, speaking on condition of 
anonymity.

Revoking the ban on homosexuals 
would be one of the most far-reach
ing social changes imposed on the 
armed services since President 
Harry Truman ordered blacks inte
gral^  into the military in 1948.

Pentagon officials were caught by 
surprise Tuesday when U.S. District 
Judge Terry J. Hatter Jr. in Los 
Angeles reaformed his earlier order 
that the Navy must reinstate a sailor 
it had discharged because of his 
homosexuality.

The sailor, Keith Meinhold, 30, of 
Palo Alto, Calif., is supposed to be 
sworn in again Thursday and 
returned to his job as a sonar crew 
instructor at Moffett Naval Air Sta
tion near San Francisco.

Pentagon spokesman Pete Williams 
said Tiiesday he could not comment 
on what the judge’s ruling might 
mean for other homosexuals who 
have been forced firom the military.

But the Meinhold ruling probably 
won’t immediately affect the Pen
tagon’s overall ban, said a senior 
official who spoke on condition of 
anonymity.

“The judge has not declared the 
Department of Defense policy on 
homosexuality to be unconstitution
al,” the official said.

About 14,000 men and women 
have been kicked out of the service 
during the past 10 years because 
they were homosexual, and propo
nents of a change in the policy have 
expressed hope that Clinton will 
remove the ban in his first days in , 
office.

In the past, the courts have backed 
the Pentagon directive that states 
that “homosexuality is incompatible 
with military service” and that the 
presence of homosexuals in the mili
tary impedes “discipline, good order 
and morale.”

Gen. Colin Powell, the chairman 
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, and Gen. 
Gordon Sullivan, the chief of staff 
of the Army, have declared their 
opposition to any change in the poli
cy.

Both four-star generals contend 
the issue affects the readiness of the 
troops for battle, their morale and 
their rights to privacy.

“ It is difficult in a military setting 
where there is no privacy, where you 
don’t get choice of association, 
where you don’t get choice of where 
you live, to introduce a group of 
individuals — who arc proud, brave, 
loyal, good Americans — but who 
favor a homosexual lifestyle,” Pow
ell said in congressional testimony 
earlier this year. “ I think it would be

prejudicial to good order and disci
pline to try to integrate that in the 
current military structure.”

To ask homosexuals and hetero
sexuals to share latrines, barracks 
and showers would create “ very dif
ficult management problems,” Sulli
van said in an interview several 
months ago.

Sullivan said he owes his soldiers 
“ a certain amount of privacy and 
security.”

And privately, other top military 
officers say they are concerned 
about a wave of resignations should 
the ban be lifted.
• “ It would be a wrenching 

change,” said one four-sutf general 
who heads a service branch, speak
ing on condition of anonymity. 
“We’re not ready for it. Go(^ peo
ple will leave the military in droves 
over this.”

One officer said a major education 
program should be put in place to 
inform the military about the homo
sexual lifestyle and how to adjust to it

“Wfe have been allowed — by law 
— to become homophobic,” the 
officer said.

He predicted that such a change 
could be accommodated in the vol
untary military system if troops 
understand that anyone would be 
dismissed from the service for 
improper conduct — whether that be 
harassment of homosexuals or 
unwanted sexual advances of any 
type.

“We will just have to make clear 
that we may not be able to change 
the way you think; but in the mili
tary, we have influence over how 
you act,” the officer said.

Relative helps stop H am pton execution

Study: Half o f heart angiograms unneeded
CHICAGO (AP) — About half of 

angiograms performed to detect 
blocked heart arteries are unneces
sary, researchers reported today.

The soidy, published in The Jour
nal of the American Medical Asso
ciation, said in many cases the X-ray 
procedure — which can cost $5,000 
— could be skipped or postponed 
with little added dtmger to patients.

The conclusion was met with 
skepticism by other researchers, 
who said the authors looked at an 
overly select group.

Coronary angiograms. X-ray 
movies taken by releasing dye into 
the heart, are used to determine 
whether blockages in arteries need 
to be fixed. About 1 million 
angiograms will be performed in the 
United States this year.

When serious blockages are 
found, people often undergo angio
plasty, which uses a balloon to clear 
the arteries, or bypass operations.

The problem, said authors of the 
study, is that knawing which vessels 
are clogged doesn’t predict the

patient’s outcome, partly because 
many heart attacks are caused by 
things other than clogged arteries.

The authors studied 168 patients 
who had been told by one doctor 
that they needed an angiogram and 
were seeking a  second opinion at the 
Lown Cardiovascular Center in 
Brookline, Mass.

The authors, led by Dr. Thomas B. 
Graboys of the Harvard University- 
affiliated Brigham and Women’s Hos
pital in Boston, said 134, or 80 per
cent, of 168 patients were judged in 
the second opinion not to need the pro
cedure. It was recommended in six.

In 28 patients, a delay was recom
mended, and the procedure was later 
recommended for three of them.

Eventually, a total of 16 patients 
underwent the procedure.

Four years later, 11 of the 168 had 
died, seven from heart-related prob
lems. Nineteen patients had su^ered 
heart attacks, and 27 had developed 
unstable heart pain. A total of 110 
patients, 66 percent, remained well.

Research«^ said they could “con

clude that an estimated 50 percent of 
coronary angiography ... is unneces
sary, or at least could be post
poned.”

Dr. Ferdinand S. Leya, director of 
research at Loyola University Medi
cal Center’s cardiac catheterization 
laboratory, the small percentage of 
deaths among patients studied “is fme 
as long as you are not the one to die.”

Dr. Richard Nesto, director of 
clinical research in cardiology at 
Harvard-affiliated Deaconess Hospi
tal in Boston, said the patients were 
not ryxcseniative.
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CREST HILL, III. (AP) — A 
Texas drifter is alive today because 
his sister persuaded him to fight his 
scheduled execution.

Lloyd Wayne Hampton had been 
scheduled to die by injection at 12.-01 
a.m. today as his sentence for mutilat
ing and murdering a man. He had 
waived all appeals, and Gov. Jim 
Edgar had denied requests for clemen
cy from death-penalty opponents.

But Hampton chang^ his mind at 
5:45 p.m. Tuesday after spending 
eight hours with his sister, Pat, at 
Stateville Correctional Center, said 
Charles Weitzman, Hampton’s court- 
appointed lawyer. The prison is near 
JolieL 45 miles southwest of Chicago.

“ H is sister requested that he stay 
alive as long as possible so they can 
have some contact,” Weitzman said.

Hampton was not close to his 
family, the lawyer said. The sister, 
who is from Wisconsin, had last 
seen him for about 15 minutes two 
years ago, he said.

The sister’s last name and home
town were not disclosed. She 
declined to be interviewed.

The lawyer said he did not know 
why the sister waited until this week 
to contact her brother, who turns 39 
Friday.

Weitzman said Hampton believes 
he eventually will be executed 
because he does not want to spend 
his life in prison without parole.

“He told me again tonight that he 
does not believe his life is worth liv-

ing, that he does not deserve to 
live,” Weitzman said. But Hampton 
told him “ that because of the 
request from his sister, he will 
remain alive as long as 'possible.”

Weitzman asked the Illinois 
Supreme Court at about 6:45 p.m. to 
block Hampton’s death. The court 
then met for about two hours before 
voting 7-0 to grant a 60-day reprieve, 
court spokesman John Madigan said.

Lawyers must file the formal 
appeal by Jan. 11 or the execution 
process will resume, Madigan said. 
Appeals could continue for at least 
three years, Weitzman said.

Hampton will be mbved to Death 
Row at the Menard or Pontiac cor
rectional centers, said Nic Howell, 
spokesman for the Department of 
Corrections. He declined to say 
when, citing security reasons.

Hampton is concerned about retri
bution from the department and fel
low inmates, his lawyer said.

“ He’s concerned that many will 
eventually say, ‘You didn’t have the 
guts to go through with th is ,” ’ 
Weitzman said.

A candlelight vigil had been 
planned outside the prison gates if 
the execution had taken place. No 
participants had arrived by the time 
the 60-day reprieve was 
announced.

In court documents and published 
interviews, Hampton has belittled 
those who sought to stop the execu
tion, and pledged to kill again — a
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prison guard, an inmate, anyone — 
if the state did not kill him firsL

“ As callous as it sounds, I feel 
I’ve done my work and am waiting 
for the boss man to give me my pay- 
check,” Hampton l i ^  a court offf- - 
cer working on a presentencing 
report after Hampton’s guilty plea in 
May 1990.

Hampton murdered and robbed 
69-year-old retired janitor Roy E. 
“Jasper” Pendleton in Pendleton’s 
motel room in Troy, near East St. 
Louis, on Feb. 8,19%.

Hampton tied Pendleton with a 
nylon dog leash, binding the vic
tim’s ankles to his wrists behind his 
back. He suffocated Pendleton with 
his hands and with tape.

Investigators found burns and 
what appeared to be cigarette ash on 
Pendleton’s eyelids, as well as a 
butcher knife protruding from 
Pendleton’s throat.

Hampton drove in Pendleton’s car 
to a bar and bought a round of beers 
for the house. He was arrested early 
the next morning at a Troy truck stop.

He expressed no remorse for the 
killing. In fact, in a letter to Troy’s 
police chief, Hampton regretted he 
did not behead his victim.
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Going solo in the dining room need not be depressing experience
By Marialisa Calta

When I was first starting out in the 
working world, I lived alone and read 
rtiany a magazine that touted simple, 
healthful, elegant meals for the solo 
diner I was urged to dress for dinner, 
set the table nicely, light a candle or 
two, and treat myself to a charmingly 
presented and well-balanced meal.

In reality, I found that my two fa
vorite "single person's dinners" were, 
alternatively, a plate of pasta with 
garlic and oil. and a bowl of popcorn 
sprinkled with Parmesan cheese ac
companied by a can of tuna fish (eaten 
right from the can to minimize 
cleanup).

I ate it not at my well-set table but 
on my sagging couch, or standing up. 
by the sink. These meals were neither 
charmingly presented nor well-bal
anced. but they were fast, easy and 
tasted good. They are ^ill my meals 
of choice when I'm alone

Pve quizzed my friends, and it turns 
out that none of them has mastered 

' the art of solo dining One man I know 
eats fried baloney on white bread 
when he's home alone, while another's 
favorite meal-for-one is a bag of pota
to chips and a beer. Several women 
friends have reported menus com
prised of carrot sticks garnished witli 
a glob of peanut butter from the jar.

New York Times columnist Russell 
Baker once wrote about a bachelor 
meal of burnt, canned chili (eaten 
over the sink, from the skillet) washed 
down by a shot of gin I empathized

So it was with great interest that I 
took up a copy of “Food For Solitude." 
by Francine Schiff (Element, 1992). 
This book is more like a series of med
itations. with a few recipes, as well as 
quotes about the art of being (and eat
ing) alone from such diverse personal
ities as Andy Warhol and the Dalai 
Lama. Being a person who is not ex
tremely fond of long periods of soli
tude. I found I could relate more to 
Andy Warhol (“Maybe dogs are the 
answer. .. have two dogs and walk 
them ") than the Dalai Lama, who

rises daily at 4:30 a m. to meditate for 
four or five hours As for the recipes, I 
cannot imagine myself making the 
“Chestnuts Brewed with Fennel 
Branches," or the “Pot of Tea wUh 11 
Herbs" for myself But it’s nice to 
have a “Hermit's Diet," (peanut but
ter, granola, brewers’ yeast, tamari, 
raisins, sunflower seeds, sprouts, herb 
teas, almonds, honey, instant non-fat 
dry milk and blackstrap molasses) in 
the event 1 decide to be a hermit.

The book has no recipe index, and 
try as 1 might, I could not find a recipe 
for pasta with garlic and oil So along 
with some of Ms. Schiff’s creations. I 
present my own.

CHICKEN TEMPURA 
AND FRESH BASIL 

Vi cup. plain yogurt
1 teaspoon lamon or lima juice,

plus a lew more drops for 
flavoring
pound skinned chicken breast, 
cut into small chunks 

Vi cup whole-wheat flour
1 egg
2-3 teaspoons vegetable oil
1 small onion, chopped

a few drops tamari or aoy 
sauce

1 tablespoon fresh parsley and
fresh basil, chopped and 
mixed
a few cucumber slices 

1 teaspoon sesame oil
red pepper, diced, lor garnish 
(optional)^
pickled ginger for garnish 
(optional)

Combine yogurt and 1 teaspoon 
lemon or lime juice in a small bowl 
and add chicken Refrigerate for sev
eral hours or overnight

In a large bowl, combine flour and 
beat in egg. Dip chicken pieces in bat
ter to coat evenly.

In a wok. heat vegetable oil and 
saute onion for 30 seconds Add bat
ter-dipped chicken one by one. turning 
several times until crispy Add tamari 
and cover wok. and let steam for a 
few moments Remove from heat, 
add chopped herbs and toss.

To serve, put sliced cucumbers in 
bowl Add chicken, top with a few 
drops lemon or lime juice, and sesa
me oil. Garnish with red pepper and 
pickled ginger, if using.

Yield: 1 serving.
• Recipe from “Food For Solitude," 

by Francine Schiff (Element, 1992), 
adapted by Sandra Cerda and Ashley 
Bown, students. New England Culi
nary Institute. Essex, Vt

THE PEACH DRINK 
2 larga panchas, paalad and

flicad
1 cup grapatruil juica
6-7 papparmini laavaa
2 tablaapoona aaaama aaada
1 packaga instant gingsang
1 tablaspoon honay, or mora or 

lass to taste
Place ingredients, in order, in 

blender, reserving honey. Blend until 
smooth. Add honey to taste. Servé for 
breakfast 

Yield: 1 serving.
• Recipe from “Food For Solitude," 

by Francine Schiff (Element, 1992). 
Instant gingseng can be found in 
health food stores.

HEAVEN BREAD

buttar <
2 cups whole wheat flour
1 cup yogurt
2 eggs
1 tablespoon baking powder
1 teaspoon walnut oil
2 tablespoons honey or maple 

syrup
1 cup walnuts, chopped
1 large pear, cored and chopped
1 teaspoon nutmeg
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 handful organic raisins
3 tablespoons butter

Preheat oven to 350 degrees.
Butter a glass bread pan well 
In a large bowl, combine flour, yo

gurt. eggs, baking powder and walnut 
oil. Mix well, using your hands if 
necessary.

Jefferson's dinners fit for a queen
By VICTORIA
For AP Special Features

Thomas Jefferson, known in his 
day as the epicure from Monticello, 
served his guests food fit for a 
queen — specifically. Queen Eliza
beth II.

When Britain’s queen visited the 
United States last year she was 
given a lunch at the Library of 
Congress in W ashington, D.C. 
according to an article by Priscilla 
Ehinhill in the current issue Of Vic
toria magazine, and the menu was 
taken from Jefferson’s own hand
written “receipts.” v

The problem of what to serve 
Queen Elizabeth fell to Deborah 
Allen, menu planner for caterers 
Maynard & David. She read the 
cookbooks of Martha Washington, 
Jefferson and Jefferson’s daughter, 
Martha. She combed Monticello’s 
records and gleaned ideas from let-_ 
ters, diaries and journals of visitors 
who had dined with Jefferson.

There also were practicalities — 
the budget, a guest list of 540, a 
concern for seasonal food and the 
queen herself.

“ What a genius, that man JefCer- 
son,” Allen said. “ He had a viskm 
for everything — what he grew in

the fields, what he put on the table. 
In the menu for the queen we tried 
to reflect that.”

Jefferson reportedly set one of the 
ñnest tables in the new American 
republic, with his guests — 14 was 
the preferred number — including 
artists, journalists, missionaries, 
Indian agents, explorers and states
men.

Jefferson’s dinners, which began 
at 4 p.m. and usually lasted three 
hours, were smoothed by the finest 
champagnes, Madeiras or claret. 
Wine, Jefferson believed, was “ a 
necessity of life.” At 6 p.m., sweet
meats and fruits were served in the 
drawing room.

The astonishing range of his cui
sine, reflected in the menu for 
Queen Elizabeth, included some of 
The new foods and plants that Jeffer
son had brought from Europe and 
propagated at Monticello.

He discovered “ maccaroni” in 
France and subsequently ordered a 
“ maccaroni”  mold — a kind of 
primitive pasta maker — to be sent 
from Italy.

Wild rice was — and still is — 
gathered along the backwaters of 
the James River. So highly did Jef
ferson esteem rice that he forward
ed an African variety to South Car-

Kitchen kid safety means 
they can feed themselves
By NANCY BYAL 
Food Editor
Better Homes and Gardens 
Magazine

Teach your chikben how to make 
their own snacks and you’ll neva- 
have to listen to the “ What can I 
have to eat?” chorus again. Most 
older kids can easily prepare their 
own snacks, but it is important to 
teach them about food and kitchen 
safety.

Fbr younger kids, always keep on 
hand a ready su|q)ly of ready-to-eat 
siutcks they can raj^y handle alone. 
As a helpful reminder, you can even 
write a list of basic kitdien rules:

1. Wash your hands before touch
ing food. Ibnds carry lots of germs.

2. Always use clean qxxMis, forks 
and plates.

3. Wash fruits and vegetables with 
water before you eat or prepare 
them.

4. Throw away any bread, cheese, 
or soft fruits or vegetables that look 
bad or have even small soots of 
mold.

5. Return cold item s, such as 
milk, luncheon meat, hard-cooked 
eggs, cheese, or yogurt, to the 
lefrigeiaior as soon as you’ve fixed 
your snack.

6. Completely read package diiBC- 
tions and recipes before you start

7. Next, assemble all of the ingre
dients and cooking utensils that 
you’D need.

8. Make snic you know how to 
safely operate any appliance you use.

9. Never turn on the microwave 
oven when it’s empty. It may breirit

10. Use the right kind of pan for 
the appliance. If you have a ques
tion, a ^  flrst

11. Always use potholders to 
remove items from the microwave, 
range-lop. or regular oven.

12. When removing the cover 
from hot dishes, lift the side of the 
lid away from you to let the steam 
escape.

13. Before microwave cooking, 
pierce hot dogs and potatoes to keq) 
them from exploding.

14. Scramble or prick eggs before 
cooking them in the microwave 
oven. Don’t cook eggs in the shell 
because they could pop.

15. After microwave heating, 
break open filled snacks such as 
jelly doughnuts, fruit pastries, or 
pocket sandwiches. The filling 
inside can get very hot and bom 
your mouth.

16. Let popcorn bags sit for sever
al minutes tefote opening to make 
sure the popcorn has finished pop
ping. Wsiting will also prevent steam 
from burning your face or eyes.

17. Allow cooked foods to cool 
for several minutes before eating.

18. Gean ig> dirty dishes and the 
kitchen once you’ve fmished.

Snack Ideas for Younger Giildren 
(ages S to 10): easy sandwiches, 
cheese and crackers, yogtot, cookies 
and milk, fresh fruit, pre-cut vegeta
bles, cold cereal and milk.

Snack^ Ideas for Older Giildren 
(11 and older): microwave popcorn, 
snacks mid meals, foods requiring 
cutting with a knife, foods requiring 
can openers, leftovers requiring 
heating. ^

Dr. N.G. KacHngo 
Podiatrist 

(Foot SpodaHsI) 
• U W .n ra a d a

Add remaining ingredients. Mix 
again very well and pour into bread 
pan. Sprinkle with nutmeg and bake 
IVt hours, until a knife stuck into mid
dle comes out clean. Cool and remove 
from pan. The bread can be refriger
ated, wrapped in aluminum foil, for . 
up to two weeks.

To serve: Toast and spread with 
butter and/or honey.

Yield — 1 loaf.
• Recipe from “Food For Solitude," 

by Francine Schiff (Element, 1992).
SPAGHETTI 

WITH GARLIC AND OIL 
3-4 ouncM  •pagh.lti
1 labl«.poon o liv. oil
3-4 clovo* garlic, finaly choppod

sail and popper, to taalo 
Parmoaon chooao, grated 
(optional)

Bring a large pot of water to boil, 
and cook spaghetti until desired done
ness Drain. If pasta seems stuck to
gether, rinse with cold water, drizzle 
with a tiny bit of oil and return to pot.

In a small skillet, heat remaining 
oil and add garlic. Saute, depending 
on taste, until translucent or, if you 
like a more crispy texture, until gar
lic begins to turn light brown.

Add oil and garlic to spaghetti. 
Sprinkle with salt and pepper to taste 
and add cheese, if using. Serve^ 
immediately.

Yield: 1 serving.
©  1 » :. NEWSPAPE» ENTERPRISE ASSN

oiina — where unfortunately it did 
not thrive.

He had better luck with the alpine 
suawberries he brought back from 
Italy, the black pumpkins from 
Monaco and the orange trees from 
France, which provided blossoms 
for perfum e and fruit for mar
malade. Asparagus was one of 250 
varieties of vegetables grown at 
Monticello, where blackbetry and 
raspberry bushes served as fences, 
their briars protecting Jefferson’s 
garden from marauding deer. 
Berries were regularly harvested for 
jams, liqueurs, pies and tarts.

The elegance of his cuisine dis
armed visiting dignitaries of state 
from the court of Geoige III, just as 
it more recently charmed Queen 
Elizabeth II.

The menu for the queen’s lunch 
began with bundles of pencil 
asparagus with ribbons of Norwe
gian smoked salmon and fresh 
anchovy tarragon vinaigrette.

Grilled turkey breast was glazed 
with mulberry wine, nested on a 
compote of figs, raisins, blood 
oranges and cherries. It was accom
panied by macaroni and cheese tim
bales, James River wild rice pan
cakes, plantation peas and i^arl 
onions and toasted pine nuts, along 
with copper skUlet spoon bread.

Dessert consisted of gingerbread 
cake layered with lavender honey 
and verbena lemon mousse, served 
with berries and figs, followed by 
macaroons and coffee.

Queen Elizabedi served herself as 
is royalty’s custom, from a platter 
held by a white-gloved waiter. She 
took a piece of thie Jefferson ginger 
cake arid pronounced it excellmt.

(Photo courtooy Now England Culinary Instituía)
Chicken Tempura and Fresh Basil is a great dish for 
solo dining.
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Lifestyles
Railroad changes life
The Southern Kansas Railway 

Company of Texas, Santa Fe subsi
dized and commonly known as the 
Santa Fe, constructed a roadbed 
from Miami to Panhandle City in 
1887. The line did not operate 
uains, except for construction pur
poses, until Jan. IS, 1888.

On that date the only thing that 
resembled a structure of any kind at 
the station designated as Glasgdw 
(now Pampa) was a boxcar intended 
to be used as an “open station.” An 
open station is basically a station 
that is open for people to come in 
and cake care of their business them
selves.

Because of confusion with Glas-. 
gow, Kan., railroad officials 
changed the name of the station to 
“Sutton” before Aug. 15, 1888. 
Because freight shipments were 
mistakenly sent to Sutton County, 
Texas, railroad officials changed the 
name of the station to “Pampa” 
about February 1892.

Emily Case said that, in those 
early days, towns would have con
tests as to which town could catch 
the most snakes. The catchers would 
put the snakes on drying racks near 
the railroad so that the reptiles could 
be counted as the trains went by.

On May 26, 1898, George lyng 
wrote: “llie  Southern Kansas Rail
way Company is having loaded here 
at Pampa, a steam engine, boiler and 
derrick for putting in a well and 
pumping station upon the success of 
which, it is said, other improve
ments will follow.”

Only July 2, 1900, lyng wrote: 
“The Southern Kansas RR has put 
in a second well at Pampa where it 
maintains a steam pump and the 
largest storage tank on the line. It 
also has the largest and best section 
house and one of its best stock yards 
with every facility for rapid dispatch 
of large herds.” (The section house

at 3 IS W. Atchison was moved in 
from another location.)

In June, 1901, Tyng wrote: “The 
railway company now has at Pampa 
two wells, steam pump, an unusu^- 
ly large steel reservoir, boiler house, 
small station, small house for the 
pumper, tool house with fenced yard 
and planted trees, and Thomas Lane 
has built a tidy couage (? at 221 E. 
Atchison) to replace the one that 
burned.”

M.K. Brown came to Pampa in 
April 1903, the depot consisted of 
two boxcars situated west of the pre
sent underpass on Cuyler Street

In 1905 the Santa Fe built the first

(WhH* Dssr Land Mussum photo)
Th e  85-foot coal chute 
near 417 W. A tc h is o n  
w as b u ilt in 1908 and 
torn down in 1938.'
real depot in Pampa. According to 
Ed Langley of Amarillo, the build
ing was 24 feet by 42 feet Located 
near the cattle loading chute, the 
depot was between West Atchison

(about the 101 block) and the rail
road - on the west side of Cuyler 
Street. The depot, which served the 
Wells Fargo Freight Company as 
well as the Santa Fe Railway Com
pany, was destroyed by fire in 1914.

In 1908 the Santa Fe rebuilt its 
entireJine to Panhandle and on into 
Amarillo. The White Deer Land 
Company had to give additional 
right-of-way for the part of that 
crossed the property of the land 
company. The Santa Fe then aban
doned its tap line that had been con
structed in 1888 to connect the 
Santa Fe at Panhandle with the Fort 
Worth and Denver at Washburn.

Also in 1908, the Santa Fe built a 
coal chute on the railroad near pre
sent 417 W. Atchison. The 85-foot 
black wooden structure was used to 
coal up many locomotives back in 
days when wheat was Pampa’s prin
cipal resource.

When the railroad began using oil 
burning locomotives in the early 
1920’s, use of the coal chute was 
discontinued. It remained unused 
until 1938 when the structure was 
purchased by a private citizen who 
had the structure tom down.

The families of T.D. Hobart, J.E. 
Chapman and J.N. Duncan were 
among those who lived in the area 
of North Somerville and West Foster 
in early days. Wade Duncan and 
others (perhaps including Berton 
Doucette, Wilks Chapman and Paul 
Schneider) liked to climb to the top 
of the coal chute. They claimed they 
could see the town of White Deer 
from that vantage point.

A train wreck near the present 
Pampa News building at 403 W. 
Atchison, caused great excitement 
sometime in 1910. Wade Duncan 
joined nearly everyone in Pampa in 
picking up fruit that had spilled from 
the overturned cars.

Between the years 1886 and 1914,

DEAR ABBY: 1 am a 9-year-old 
boy with a problem 1 can’t ask any
body else about.

I had a pet parakeet who died 
last week. I had named him “Pretty- 
boy.” I cried when 1 found him lying 
at the bottom of his cage with his 
little feet sticking straight up in ths,^ 
air.

Everytime I tell somebody about 
losing IVettyboy, I start to cry. Then 
they laugh at me and say, “He was 
only a bird.”

Abby, Prettyboy was not jusf any 
old bird. He was my best friend and 
I had him for nearly three years. He 
was one.of a pair, but his mate died. 
Prettyboy was sm art, too. He fig
ured out how to pick the lock on his 
cage, but he never left his cage but 
one time after my mother scolded 
him for flying around the house and 
soiling everything in sight.

My mother told me if I wrote to 
you about P re tty b o y ’s dying, I 
would feel better. She was right.

DAVID IN SCOTTSDALE

DEAR DAVID: D on ’t be 
asham ed o f cry in g . T ears are  
beating. When a ch ild  lo ses  a 
beloved pet, it is very much like 
a p a ren t lo s in g  a ch ild . T hat 
loss causes genuine heartache. 
But with time, the hurt heals.

Youi* m o th er  is  a w ise  
woman. Sometimes just talking  
(or writing) about a problem — 
instead of keeping it bottled up 
in sid e o f  you — tends to  heal 
your heart and m ake you feel 
better.

Holiday calendar 
set for Nov. 29

A holiday calendar will be prim
ed on Nov., 29. Any achool, church, 
or organization planning a program 
may submit information alKMt the 
event to The Pampa News. The 
deadline for submissions is Nov. 25. 
Mail information to The Pampa 
News. P.O. Drawer 2198, Pamra, 
79066-2198. Mark it to the aitentkxi 
of Cheryl Berzanskis. Lifestyles 
Editor.

Dear A bby
Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: Having just read 
the  le tte r  in your column about 
sm all ch ild ren  g e ttin g  lost in 
departm ent stores, I ju s t had to 
write and tell you about my daugh
ter, Kathy.

Many years ago, when Kathy 
was 3 1 ^  years old, I took her with 
me to a large hardware store. While 
I was busy looking through a bin of 
small tools for an item I needed, I 
suddenly realized that Kathy was 
gone fhom my side.

As I walked through the aisles 
looking for her, I was startled  to 
hear my name called over the public 
address system:

“Attention, please. Will Louise 
Drelling please come to the regis
ter!”

I hurried  to the register, and 
there I saw little Kathy standing 
beside th e  cash ier. The cash ier

whispered in my ear: “Your child 
came over here and said, ‘Will you 
please call Louise Drelling on the 
loudspeaker? She is my mother and 
she’s lost.’”

LOUISE A. DRELLING, 
FOUNTAIN VALLEY, CALIF.

P.S. Abby, “little” Kathy is now 
19, and in her third year of college.

DEAR MRS. DRELLING: In 
her third year o f college at 19? 
Not surprising. Thanks for shar
ing a delightful memory.

DEAR READERS: Today is 
V e tera n s  Day — th e  day  w e  
honor the men and women who 
have served our country in the 
Armed Forcesi Originally called  
A rm istice Day, it m arked the  
end o f World War I on Nov. 11, 
1918. It was declared a legal hol
iday in 19.38, and in 1954, the  
name was changed to Veterans 
Day to honor all o f Am erica’s 
veterans. ,

Our Canadian neighbors also 
c e le b r a te  N ov. 11, c a l l in g  it  
Remembrance Day.

• • •
To o rd e r Abby'ii booklet, “W hat Every 

T een  S hou ld  Know,* aend  a  long, aelf- 
addreaaed envelope, plua check or money 
o rd e r for $3.9S ($4JS0 in Canada) to; Dear 
Abby, Teen B ooklet P.O. Boa 447, Mount 
M orris, 111. 610S4. (Postage is includeft)

. d ie Pageant yon have been looking for

*
★
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Babe i f  Beau 
Sportsw ear ir  Special Event
O-II months *12-23 months *24-39 months *36-47 mont

Beauty i f  Talent
4-6 years * 7-9 years * 10-12 years *13-15 yean *16-18 yean 
PHOTOGENIC COMPETITION FOR ALL AGE GROUPS

B O R G ER  D E C . •
FO R ENTRY FORM  CALL: tOM -274-4880

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERSi (114) 373-I3U

(WhH* Dear Land Muaaum photo)
The Santa Fe depot in Pampa, built In 1905 and destroyed by fire In 19142^03 
between the 101 block of West Atchison and the railroad. The first marvbn the 
left is Thom as H. Lane, district roadmaster from 1902 until 1907. The second 
man is Will Wilks and the third man is W.A. Crawford, Pampa postmaster from 
1922 until 1926. During the U.S. Bicentennial in 1976, Richard Thom as used this 
photo as a model for a painting that hangs over the mantel in the office of the 
White Deer Land Museum.
the Santa Fe built a fabulous railroad 
empire in the Panhandle and South 
Plains of Texas. This was done by 
purchase, by piecemeal construction 
of segments of track, and by putting

together the segments as purchased 
and constructed.

In 1914, several Santa Fe lines of 
Texas were incoiporated under one 
name - the Panhaindle and Santa Fe

Railway Company. That spring the 
Santa Fe used an average of 15 
steam locomotives to handle one 
transcontinental passenger train 
between Chicago and Los Angeles.

(WMIm Dmt MuMum pHolo)
A  Santa Fe construction crew in 1908 when the line was rebuilt. Several people 
think that this is the trestle near Fire Guard Dam about two miles northeast of 
Pampa.

'Churchill: Man of the Century' plannecf Thursday

(WhH* D**r Land Musaum pholo)
Many Pampans went to the scene of the train wreck near 403 W. Atchison to 
pick up fruit that had spilled from the overturned cars.

Boy grieving for parakeet finds comfort

The Frank Phillips College Lyse- 
um Com m ittee and Phi Theta 
Kappa, national junior college 
honor society, will sponsor 
“Churchill: Man of the Century” at 
7 p.m ., Thursday in the Frank 
Phillips College Library.

The one-man play features Dale 
Johnson, a veteran professional actor 
who holds a degree in theatre arts and 
who has acted and directed in Holly- 
wexxJ. He is a member of the Interna
tional Churchill Stxiety, and hLs por
trayal of the statesman has been

receiving critical acclaim for over 
four years.

Those in attendance are invited to a 
reception following the production. 
Admission is free; students and the 
public are encouraged to attend this 
biography of Churchill brought to life.

Betty Rusk featured artist at Lake Meredith Museum
Betty Rusk will be the featured 

artist at the Lake Meredith Aquatic 
and Wildlife Museum during the 
month of November.

At the museum, there is a wild- souvenier program of the musical, 
bird display that Rusk painted and TEXAS, in 1985. Two o f her 
designed. Her past accomplishments designs were selected for commem- 
include a painting selected for the orative coins.

354-9411

ri CORONADO HOi>PITAL
DENE P. GDABATO, MD

Urology
♦Chief of Staff, Coronado Hospital

♦Doctor of Medicine, University of 
Santo Tomas, Manila, Philippines

♦Internship - Long Island College 
Hospital, Brooklyn

♦Residency - Urology - Long Island 
College Hospital, Brooklyn, NY and 
Methodist Hospital, New Yoiic

The medical specialty Urology is the science which deals with the genitourinary 
tract in males and the urinary tract in females. Dr. Grabato. who <rame to Pampa in 1978, 
treats prostate disease, impotence, male sexual dysfiinction, uriiuiry tract disorders, male 
infertility, kidney stones, urinary incontinence, and voiding dysfunction. His practice 
includes both adults and children. In addition to his practice in Pampa, he has ofTice hours 
in Penyton on a regular basis.

"The technology and treatments for urology aré changing so quickly that 1 attend 
several seminars each year to stay abreast of current developments,” Dr. Grabato said. The 
Urology Clinioaiid Regional Prostate Center is one of the best equipped clinics of its kind 
in the Panhandle. "I’ve put state-of-the-art equipment in my office so that most many 
diagnostic tests can be poformed here, conveniently for the patienL” he said.

At Coronado Hospital Dr. Grabato hhs access to a litholripier (using shock waves to 
dissolve kidney stones), ultrasound equipment, and a newly remodelled cystoscopy room 
in the surgical suite.

"With the combination of diagnostic equipment in my office and the diagnostic and 
treatment technology at Coronado Hospital, we are able to offer outstanding urological 
care to residents of Pampa and the eastern Panhandle.
Patients wishii^ to make an appointment with Dr. Grabato should call 665-6511.

CODONADO HOSPITAL
ONE MEDICAL PLAZA PAMPA; TEXA6
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T h e W orld  A lm an ac ® C rossw ord Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Engin* sound 
6 Suscsptible ' 

to bribery
11 Lott
13 Poland's 

Lach —
14 Walk 

childishly
15 Passat (law)
16 Chamical 

suffix
17 Raw minerals
19 Golf peg
20 Inhabitant
22 Type of fat
23 Mai —  

Cocktail)
24 Quartet 

member
26 Flightless 

bird
28 Steal from
29 Hot cross —
30 Calligra

pher t Item

31 Stale
33 View
35 Regrets
37 Clearness
41 Superlative 

suffix
42 North Caroli

na college
43 Govt, hous

ing org.
44 More 

overweight
47 Sailor's 

jacket
49 Eskimo 

homes
50 At the back
51 Adolescence
52 Shoe parts

DOWN
1 Ballot caster
2 —  Arledge
3 Most unusual
4 Ancient
5 Musical

Ant vious

i j y j y i ü  u j i á ü L i  LJU LJ 
□  [ D s a a  Q D Q  
□ □ □ □ Q Q  □ Q D

□
a  □ □ Q Q  □ □ □  

a
u

I B

S

□ [3 Q  Q s n i Q

B

S

6 Large truck
7 Old musical 

note
8 Delicious 

beverage
9 Fall bloom

I T

14

W

a r

nr

4'f

44

49

SI

r ? T “ I T

■ i
«

jsr

10 Emitted co
herent light

12 Dry
13 Cowboy 

movie
18 Noun suffix
21 Poetic foot
22 Tossed 
25 Annoying

loudness 
27 Deer

appendages
31 Courage
32 Actor 

Brynner
34 —  Tower
35 Equip again
36 Custom
38 Woman's 

name
39 Yonder
40 Stories
45 Weight
46 Dawn 

goddess
48 WWII area
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W ALN UT CO V E By Mark Cullum

Artdrecj! T h e r e ’ s  <3 
s c o u t  b e r e  ujho coantb 
to  come coatch y o u r  

i b o t b a l l  fa m e  
t o r n o r n o u j  niç>ht.

\

Get
o f f  \t, 
L o r i . „

/ ’m  s e r o u s /
T  to ld  l îrn 
a b o u t  y o u  3rd 

h e  i o a n C s  to  
c o m e  to  the 

p a  m e .

¿ J c a c o —  I ’v e  n e v e r  
p l a u e d  in - f r o n t  
o f  a  r e a l  s c o u t  

befone...

\

H i s  n a m e  
i s  Lòarreo. 
I  told  h i m  
h e ’d  p e t  a  
chance to  
practice his 

f i r s t  aid.

I a m

t r a u m a . ,

0

ARLO & JANIS By Jimmy Johnson

G e w e ' f O R T H f  L A b T  
T l M f ,  G f T  UP'

fmx iry'Gû to
goto0 l 0 , g o t o m :d. . '

Jumvl

THfUTLMMÛÜRblATfl?,
ir e .m ro o r o F  w -d '-

E E K & M E E K By Howie Schneider

C0W6RC5S IS ODWSIPCRIWG 
CHAMGIM6 S0̂ AL UDFAiR 
CAMPAIGN PRAaiCCS...

THAT HURT 
iWCUMetMTS

LIKE TAKIWG EXIT iCtLS 
BEFORE THE ELKTIOO

f 1

B.C. By Johnny Hart

P A T T E f£ M  e - A L D N E ^ S . ,

• m  CMaTOMS svMXast i

W H E N  /OOe.HAl^FALL<a C ? U r  
I N  A  c h e c h e R 0O A R P D E 5 ic& k1

Astro-Graph
by bernice bede osol

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) You might 
have a special need today that can be 
fulfiHed by a valued friend. It shouldn't 
take more than a subtle hint to get this 
individual to help you Trying to patch 
up a broken romance? The Astro- 
Graph Matchmaker can help you under
stand what to do to make the relation
ship work. Mail $2 plus a long, self- 
addressed. stampeid erlvelope to 
Matchmaker, c/o this newspaper, P.O. 
Box 91428, Cleveland, OH 44101-3428 
S A G ITTA R IU S  (Nov. 23-D m . 21) If 
you're looking to escape today's boring 
routine, pick a perky pjirtner who is ot a 
similar spirit. Collectively, do something 
fun and different.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jen. 19) If you
fail to spend your tifne productively to
day, you’ll deprive yourself of a sense of 
fulfillnopnt. Being of service to others is 
something that could lift you out o( the 
doldrums.
AQUAR IUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) People 
who meet you for the first time today will 
be favorably impressed. This is good, 
because you're in a beneficial cycle for 
establishing new relationships.
PISCES fFeb. 20-March 20) A pleasant 
surprise could be in the offing at this 
time. A situation that appeared to be 
destined tor failure might take an 
about-face and become successful. 
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) Keep your 
channels of communication open today 
with individuals who are pertinent to 
your present plans An exchange of 
ideas could prove beneficial.
TA U R U S  (April 20-May 20) Conditions 
that affect, your material security look 
hopetui today. Don't let opportunities 
that could enhance your financial posi
tion slip by.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) You'll func
tion best today tree from the restrictive 
influences of others, who might make 
demands on your time and talent. Avoid 
people who could slow you down. 
C A N C ER  (June 21-July 22) Keep cur
rent with events today, but don’t try'to 
personally direct them. You’ll fare bet
ter keeping a low profile and staying in 
the background
LEO  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) Pretentious peo
ple could make you feel uncomfortable 
today. Restrict your social activities to 
pals who don't find it necessary to im
press you
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapl. 22) Second 
place won't have much appeal for you 
today, especially if you're involved 'in 
some type of competitive development. 
Play to win. but do so with grace. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You may re
quire a rather high level of activity today 
in order to gratify your restless urges. 
Don't wait on others to make things 
happen: start the ball rolling yourself.

MARVIN
t h e  D A t  T  R E T IR E D  T  

T H R E W  A W A V  MY A L A R M  
C L O C K

I P  ...AM D 
'  S W O R E  T 'D  

N E V E R  B E  
r u d e l v  

A W A K E N E D  
A G A IN

By Tom Armstrong
a b o u t

G R A N D B A B IE S

A LLEY O O P By Dave Graue

COME ON, BAfZNEY.r 
TH' SaO N ES WE G E T  * 
T HIS OVER WITH TH ' 
b e t t e r  r u .  LIKE IT '

'V 'TH IN K  
, i r L L  
S t a k e  
 ̂ tX>NG?

i  N O P E '  '  g O O O '  o h . . .  
T H A T S  D I O J U H  
W H Y  I  \ m i N e s O M E  
L E F T  T H - N  m a t c h e s ?

M O T O R  
R U N N I N G M

I ’VE ALWAYS 
GOT M ATCHES, 
YOU M ORON'

OKAY,
OKAY.'

'J U 6 T

(TH E N  a U lT  Y'kPPiN'X SURE. 
A N 'S TA R T OCXiSINGjSUCK' 
, TH IS CR ATE WITH J  RIGHT 

G A S O U N E .' ^ A W A Y . '

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

"During the off-season, this is how  I keep 
up m y deep-sea-fishing technique!"

TH E  FAMILY CIR C U S By Bil Keane

OiM2 B4 Man». *nc 
0*91 by Cowles SynO tnc

“Th e y ’re not fighting, Grandm a. 
Th e y ’re deciding which show 

w e’re gonna watch.”

TH E  BORN LOSER By Art and Chip Sansom
5IGH :

RUNNeTHOyER

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

,¿ 3

1 %
PEU lERY

ÚCt
PbiVttt

"I w arned you  about exceeding the speed 
limit in the radar controlled zon e ."

W INTHROP
'on  THIS DAY IN HIST73RY IN 
57A.D., HERMANICae VIDID©
INVENTED THE TV ANTENNA.

KIT N’ CARLYLE By Larry Wright

YAF YAl / 

t h w l

Th ^

M h

íuRllívVt
t> 1M2 by NCA. me

" HE ©PENT THE N E X T TEN 
YEAR© WANDERINe AROUNR 

LOOKIhe FOR SO\XETH INS
T O  P U T IT  O N ...

( S

By Dick Cavalli
A N D  W A ©  F IN A LLY  Q > W I T T H 3  

T O  A  © T A T E  I N S T I T U T I O N  
F O R  T H E  R E S T  O F  H IS  CAMS,*

P O '
OMUJ

CALVIN AND HOBBES By Bill Watterson
YiWO'S BEEM SEHDIMG ME 
TWESE IHSVILTS”'  VIWERE 
W\1 IT 5T0P.?.' m  I  
GOIN  ̂ TO <5ET M  INSULT 
IN TUE MWL EYEkT DM POR 
TUE REST OF MT UFE.?-’

T U E  T H I N G  T U K T  D R V 'J E S  M E  
C R N Z . T  I S  T U E S t S  N O  W M  
T t >  T R A C E  T U I S  L U N A T I C . '  
U E '5  T U C M G U T  O F  9 J E R t H « ( 6 ! 

W E S  A  M A S T E R M I N D

FRANK AND E R N E S T

MORE

C F A M f d A l t . . .

UET, VIWO CUT UP 
Ml MAGAZINE'’

\  f

1

O n

By Bob Thaves

-xc:

P t U \ C A N n\ACAf*7 ?^l \woh:t
P E A N U TS By Challes M. Schulz GARFIELD By Jim Davis

AH, IT  MUST BE 
■VETERANS PAY..

I SEE THE FLYIN6 ACE 
IS ON HIS WAY TO BILL 
MAULPIN'S HOUSE TO 

QUAFF A  FEW ROOT BEERS

BILL MAULPIN WAS 
THE éREATESTCAlOÔONIST 

OF WORLP W A R I..

HE-OREW 
GREAT MUP..

VOU KNOW, OARFIEIP. A MACHO 
AAAN HA« A TROPHV WALL OF 

WILP GrAMC

1 BAGOEP THI6 AUSÔlC aACK- 
r a b b it  at 200 VARPB IN THE , 
^   ̂ ^ OOTBACK

1

AT NO SMALL RI6K TO 
s. UFE ANP LIMB

(BM PAVt»> It II

! .

* »  -
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Sports
Cy Young Award goes to A's Eckersley

(API aeafphme)
A'S relief pitcher Dennis Eckersley relaxes at his 
Sudbury, Mass, home Tuesday night.

By WENDY E. LANE 
AP Sports Writer

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - Dennis Eckersley, 
who had a career-high 51 saves for the Oakland 
Athletics this season, on Tuesday became the 
Hrst reliever since Detroit’s Willie Hernandez to 
win the American League Cy Young award.

He received 19 of 28 first-place votes from a 
panel consisting of two writers in each of the 14 
league cities. With three seconds and three thirds, 
Eckersley totaled 107 points under the S-3-1 system.

“ This is a once-in-a lifetime opportunity. 1 
feel very lucky,’’ Eckersley said during a 
satellite news conference from his home in 
Boston.

Jack McDowell of the Chicago White Sox was 
a distant second with two firsts and S1 points, 
followed by Roger Clemens of Boston with four 
firsts and 48 points. Mike Mussina of Baltimore 
was fourth with two firsts and 26 points, fol
lowed by Jack Morris of Toronto with one first 
and 10 points, Kevin Brown of Texas with nine 
points and Cluu’les Nagy of Cleveland with one 
point

Hernandez won the Cy Young in 1984. Mil
waukee’s Rollie Fingers (1981) and New York’s 
Sparky Lyle (1977) are the only other relievers to 
claim the AL pitching honor.

Eckersley, the second A’s pitcher in three 
years to win the award, came to Oakland in 
1987 intending to be a starter. After 18 years in 
the majws, he has emerged as one of the bust 
closers in the history of the game. In the last 
five seasons, he has 220 saves in 246 chances.

This year, the 38-year-old right-hander convert
ed all but three save opportunities as the Athletics

won their fourth AL West title in five years.
“ I had a good year,’’ Eckersley said. “ It was 

my year. Look, 1 made some mistakes and 1 still 
saved ballgames. 1 saved 51 baligames. You can’t 
take that away. It’s not easy to do.”

Eckersley’s amazing year may be remembered 
more for the shocking way it ended.

In Game 4 of the AL playoffs with Toronto, 
Eckersley came on in the eighth with a 6-2 lead. 
Toronto scored twice before Roberto Alomar hit 
an Eckersley pitch for a two-run homer that sent 
the game into extra innings. The 7-6 win gave the 
Blue Jays a 3-1 lead on the way to winning the 
playoffs and the World Series.

"T h is  is a once-in-a-lifetim e 
opportunity. I  feel very lucky."

-  Dennis Eckersley
Eckersley still winces when talking about Alo

mar’s homer.
“People rely on you to close it out and when 

you don’t it’s devastating — and we all what that 
is —•' the Toronto game,” he said.

“ But you have to go through the pain to go 
on. I shed some tears and now I'm looking 
ahead. I just want to work hard and come back 
next year and prove that I ’m worthy of all 
this.”

Eckersley began his major league career in 
1975 with Cleveland, going 13-7 with a 2.60 
ERA, and threw a no-hitter on Memorial Day 
1977 against the California Angels. After being 
traded to Boston before the 1978 season, he

became the first Red Sox pitcher in seven years 
to win 20 games.

Things began to go downhill for Eckersley in 
1981, and in 1983 his record was 9-13. A trade to 
the Cubs in 1984 turned things around, but his 
growing struggles with alcoholism hurt his pitch
ing. In 1986, he had a 6-11 mark.

Eckersley was traded to the A’s in 1987, and 
pitching coach Dave Duncan decided he should 
go to the bullpen, where he saved 16 games with 
a 3.03 ERA. Earlier that year, Eckersley had 
joined Alcholics Anonymous to battle his drink
ing problem.

In 1988, he finished second in the Cy Young 
voting to Minnesota’s Frank Viola after notch
ing 45 saves in 54 opportunities. Again, his 
brilliant season was overshadowed by one of 
the most famous blown saves in history..

In Game 1 of the World Series, Eckersley 
retired the first two batters in' the bottom of the 
ninth. After walking Mike Davis, he surrendered 
a towering home run to Kirk Gibson that lifted 
the Dodgers to a 5-4 win. The A’s went on to lose 
in five games.

The following year, he missed 40 games with a 
shoulder injury but still finished with 33 saves as 
the Athletics won the World Series. Eckersley 
registered a 0.61 ERA in 1990, the lowest in 
major league history for any pitcher with more 
than 25 innings of work.

The next year, he became the first reliever ever 
to post three 40-save seasems.

“ This job is not easy,” said Eckersley, who 
compared his role to that of a field goal kicker 
coming in to try to make a field go^ with the 
game on the line. “ I’m taking this award and 
wearing it with pride.”

Miami shines in late-season games
By STEVEN WINE 
AP Sports Writer

CORAL GABLES. Fla. (AP) - 
Coach Dennis Erickson admits his 
Miami Hurricanes are in the driv
er’s seat, and that’s when they’re 
toughest to beat.

Late-season games bring out the 
best in Miami. The last time the 
Hurricanes lost after Halloween was 
in 1986; over the past eight seasons 
they’re 27-0 during November.

Now Miami (8-0) is No. 1 with 
three regular-season games left, 
including Saturday’s home finale 
against Temple (1-8). The Hurri
canes replaced Washington this 
week as the nation’s top-ranked 
team after the Huskies lo8t to Ari
zona.

That gave the Hurricanes control 
of their destiny in pursuit of a sec
ond successive national title and 
their fifth since 1983. If the highest- 
rated teams continue to win, Miami 
will play No. 2 Alabama in the 
Sugar Bowl.

“We just have to go out and win 
all our games and come home with 
another title,’’ quarterback Gino 
Tonretta said Tuesday.

He makes it sound simple, but 
then it’s been six seasons since the 
Hurricanes faltered late in the sea
son. That year they were u^ranked 
before losing to Penn State 14-10 in 
the Fiesta Bowl.

“ Knowing you’re still going for 
all the marbles keeps you driving 
and wOTking as hard as possible,” 
tackle Mario Cristobal said. “ We 
practice harder than any team in the 
nation.”

Last week offers an example of 
Miami’s work ethic. With a bye on 
Saturday, the first-team offense and 
defense squared off for four days in 
practice.

“ You either get better or you get 
worse, and if you don’t improve.

then you’re going to get beat,’’ 
Erickson said. “We work to get bet
ter all the time. If you do that, then 
you’re going to play well at the end 
of the year.”

Depth also pays dividends late in 
the season.

“ If we get somebody hurt, we’ve 
got people that can come in and 
replace them, and there’s not as big 
a drop-off as in some other pro
grams,” Erickson said.

Washington’s loss ended a long
distance duel with Miami that began 
last season, when both teams went 
unbeaten and shared the national 
championship. This season the Hur
ricanes lost the No. 1 ranking to 
Washington twice, once after Miami

gave up three touchdowns in the 
final four minutes of a lopsided vic
tory.

“ Now we know if we win the rest 
of our games, we’re going to be 
national champions,” Torretla said. 
“We don’t have to worry about the 
polls and what they’re going to 
think if we don’t score enough 
points.”

But with three teams still unde
feated and untied, debate will con
tinue about the need for a champi
onship game following the bowls. 
Erickson’s position on the issue 
remains firm.

“ I’m against a playoff,” he said, 
“particularly now that we’re in the 
driver’s seat.”

Washington's Hobert loses eligibility
SEATTLE (AP) - Quarterback 

Billy Joe Hobm was declared ineli
gible to play intercollegiate sports 
by the University of Washington on 
Tuesday.

Athletic director Barbara Hedges 
said an investigation determined 
that $50,(X)0 in loans which Hobert 
received last spring were improper.

Hobert, selected most valuable 
player in last season’s Rose Bowl, 
obtained the loans from the father- 
in-law of a friend.

Hobert. a junior, was suspended 
last week after details of the loans 
were published by The Seattle 
Times, and he missed last Satur
day’s 16-3 loss to Arizona, which 
snapped Washington’s 22-game 
winning streak.

The suspension announced 
Tuesday is for an indefinite peri
od, Hedges said during a news 
conference. The next step will be 
to decide whether to seek restora
tion of Hobert’s eligibility, she 

, said.
The P a c if ic -10 C onference 

said in a statement that league

and Washington representatives 
will present the findings of their 
jo in t investigation to a three- 
m em ber review  com m ittee to 
determine whether the university 
m ust fo rfe it any o f the e igh t 
games in which Hobert played 
this season.

The committee, appointed by 
conference comm issioner Tom 
Hansen, will be chaired by EXxiglas 
Hobbs, faculty athletic representa
tive at UCLA. Other members are 
Ted Leland, athletic director at 
Stanford, and Patricia Drapela, 
senior woman administrator at Ore
gon State.

The committee will meet Thurs
day at Los Angeles, the Pac-10 
said, and its recommendation will 
be reviewed by the Pac-10 Council 
on Sunday.

Hobert led the Huskies to a Rose 
Bowl victory and a 12-0 record last 
season. He played in the Huskies’ 
first eight games this season, the 
first Hve as a starter and the last 
three as a backup to senior Mark 
Brunell.

(Staff piwio by DanM Wta t̂ara)
Sean Hardman (53) passes to a teammate during a Pampa High basketball senm- 
mage with Elk City, Okla. Tuesday in McNeely Fieldhouse. It was the first scrimmage 
for the Harvesters, who open the season Nov. 20 against Amarillo High.

Hills share Southwest Conference honors
COLLEGE STATION (AP) - 

Running back Greg Hill wants to 
carry the ball as much as possible. 
But he’s pleased with the progress 
in No. 4 Texas A&M’s passing 
game.

“The passing game opens up the 
offense for me,” he said. '“ We’ve 
been getting teams pile everybody 
up on the line. I’m sure Houston is 
planning to do all of those things. 
But all I need is a little crack.”

Hill rushed 26 times for a season 
high 142 yards on Saturday, helping

the Aggies to a 40-18 victory over 
Louisville to earn The Associated 
Press co-Offensive Player of the 
Week honors.

The Aggies’ Hill shares the award 
with Southern Methodist’s Rongea 
Hill, who rushed for 129 yards and 
scored three touchdowns in the 
Mustangs’ satisfying victory over 
the Houston Cougars.

The player who put the frnishing 
touches on Texas Christian’s 23-14 
victory over Texas was Tony Rand, 
whose 58-yard interception return

for a touchdown assured the Homed 
Frogs of their first victory over the 
Homs in 25 years.

Rand’s perfonnanoe earned The AFs 
Defensive Player of the Week honor.

Greg Hill continued to make an 
impact on the Aggies. He’s gained 
2,199 yards in 20 games with A&M 
and has rushed for more yards in 
those games than any player in 
SWe history.

“If you leave me in long enough 
I’ll get my rhythm after two or th m  
series,” Greg Hill said.
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Harper wins flag tourney 
at Hidden Hills course

On October 29. The Hidden Hills Senior Golf Association held a 
FLAG TOURNAMENT. The format for this event was gross score 
plus handicap. When the player reached his alloted score, he stuck 
his flag in the ground.

Winners were determined at the end of the tournament, by the 
flags closest to the last hole.

First place went to Charlie Harper, second to Irvin Williams, third 
to Bob Swope and fourth to Bob McGinnis.

Last week, the Hidden Hills Seniors had a BLEND DRAW TOUR
NAMENT.

At the end of this eighteen hole event, David Tbichmann drew 
nine holes out of a hat for the gtrifers to use.

First place honors went to Bob Swope, second to^Wayne Jones and 
Third to Harvey Malone. Way to go. Seniors!

GOLFING FEATS...
HIDIKN HILLS..Joe Davis made an eagle-3 on the par-four sev

enth hole. Mark Lang also made an eagle-3 on number sevea
PAMPA COUNTRY CLUB...Bob Marx shot a 44 on the front 

nine, his best ever. Why to go. Bob! Dale Kessel made an eagle-3 on 
number thiiteen. Bob Swope made an eagl4-2 on number seventeen. 
Floyd Sacked holed his thinl diot out of a sand trap on number eigh
teen for an e i ^ .

Undl nexttoe. SEE YA’ IN THE ROUGH.

Soccer
Final ttandingt In tha Pampa Soocar Aa«o- 
dation laaguaa Ms Ml ara litiad balow;

BOYS
(  Undare

Tawn W L T
Rddari 8 1 0
Jatt 7 1 1
Giw« 7 2 0
Orddoea 8 2 1
Coadwya 8 3 0
BuHata 3 8 0
FirabaNa 2 8 1
Lazarbaama 2 8 1
Taxaa Tomadoa 2 7 0
Sharka 0 9 0
Seoraa: Raidara 10, Firaballa 0; Jala 2, 

Birddoga 2; Qiama 10. Sharfca 1; Cowboya 3, 
Lazartwama 1; Bulata 4, Taxaa Tomadoa 2.

UndarS
Taam W L T
Kckara 9 0 1
Draam Taam 9 1 0
RooWaa 8 i 1
Taxaa Tomadoa 5 3 2
FHlMna Agglaa 4 4 2
DaaartRala 4 5 1
Taxaa TwiaMra 4 5 1
Wotvarinaa 3 7 0
Cowboya 2 8 2
Hurrioanaa 1 9  0
Enargizara 0 9 2
Seoraa: Klekata 2, Wolvarlnaa 1 ; Taxaa Tor- 

nadoa 2, Enargizara 1; Flgbiing Agglaa 1, 
Taxaa TarMara 0.

UndarlO
Taam W L T
Brawaa 7 0 0
AlSiara 5 1 1
Cobraa 4 3 0
«datëcha 4 3 0
Phoanha 2 4 1
Oaam Taam i 8 0
WHdTIwndar 1 9 0
Seoraa: Bravaa 4, SidaWcha 3: AN Stara 4. 

Cabrai 0; Phoanfata B, WNd Tbundar 1. 
Undaria

W L T
MMnIghtBldara 7 0 1
-  '  S S 0

S S 2
2 9 0

Sports Scene
Taxaa TwiaMrt 1 8 1
Seoraa: Ranagadai 3, Texas Twistert 0; 

Oibrai 2, Magic 1.
OIRLS
Undar 9 DMaton

Taam W L T
Sidawindara 7 0 2
LMa Marmaida 5 • 3 1
Tiny Tbmadoa 4 4 1
Carabaara 0 9 0

Seoraa: Sidawindara 3, Urta Mamiaidi 3. 
OSUndarOina

Taam W L T
Lady Buga 8 0 1
SIdaWcka 4 3 2
Rug Rata 3 8 0
Seoraa: Lady Buga 0, Sidakicka 0; Rug 

Rata 2, Draam Taam 0.

Football
COLLEGE SCHEDULE 

By The Associated Press
Saurday.Ni

EAST
Nov. 21

Boaion CoNaga at Army 
Nonhaaaiam at Boaion U. 

Cotgata at Bucknall 
Brown at Columbia 

Rhoda Wand at Connacticut 
ParmatComaH 

Towaon St at Dalawara 
Yalaat Harvard 

Fordham ai Holy Creaa . 
Lahigh at LalayaRa 

MMaaehuaaila ai Naw Hampahire 
Pioaburgh at Pann St. 

Darvnouti at PrinoMon 
Mami at Syracuaa 
Rutgara at lampta 
Maina at vnanom 

Louiaiana Taoh at Waat Virginia 
SOUTH

Jackaon Sl. at Atoom 9l 
Waaiam CareNna at Appalaehian St 

Tannaaaaa bUrSn atAuaSn Paag 
South Carelna at Clamaon 

Norfft CareNna ai Ouha 
Marahal ai Eaat Tbrmaaaaa St 

Ctiadal at Furrwn 
Dalawara St at Howard U.

/ TulanaattJU.MW»

Kutziown al Libarty 
Eatt Carolna U  Memphis Si 

Tannaaaaa Tech al MMdIa Tarmessaa St 
Eaawrn Kentucky at Morahead St. 
Baihuna-Cookman at Morgan St 
Waatarn Kantudw at Murray St 

South Carolina St at Nonh Carolina A9T 
Waka Foraat at Noith Carolina St.

Troy St. at NWwlla St.
William 8 Mary al RWimond 

Arkanaas St at SW Louiiiana. Night 
Cantal Fionda ai Samtord 

Kantucky at Tannaaaaa 
SouNiaaat Miaaou(i St al Tannaaaaa St. 

Tannaaaae-Chananooga at VMI 
Florida at Vbndarbilt 

Virginia at Virginia Tach 
MlOWEST 

Akron at Cincinnali 
Mkhigan St al atioia 

Oklahoma Si. at Kanaai St 
lowa at Minnatota, Night 

Kantaa al Miaaoun 
Tolado al Nonham Mnoia 

Souihwaat Miaaouri St. at Northarn lowa. 
Night

Wiaconain at Nonhwaawm 
Michigan at Ohio St 

Indiana at Purdua 
Indiana St at Soutiam MNnoi« 

Qaorgla Southam at Youngtlown St. 
SOUTHWEST

Soutwm MadKidiat at Arkanaaa 
TaxaahtBlwtor 

NE Louiiiana at Norti Taxai 
Souttwmlf. al Prairia Vlaw, Nght 

Navy aiRloa
Sourtwait Taxai St at Sam Homion St. 

NW Louiaiana al Swpban F. Au«iln 
Taxat Chriatpn al Taxai A9M 

Houaion al Taxaa Tach 
FAR WEST

Arizona St al Arizona. Night 
Idaho al Boiaa St 

Siankxd al Caltomia 
lowa Stai Colorado

Monuna al Maho St. Wghi 
Taxaa Soudiam at Navada ' 

Oalorado St at Naw Maffeo 
OragonaiOrdgonSt 
UHhStaiPaiMcU.

Fraano Si. al San Dtago St, Mghi 
New MwdoO St al 8m Joaa K .

Southern Cal at UCLA 
Montana St at UNLV 

Brigham Young at Utah 
WffiNnglon at Washington St 

McNaeia St. at Wabar St.

Hockey
NHL STANDINGS
WALES CONFERENCE 

Patrick Dhrlalon
W L T Pia GF GA

PitWburgh 12 3 2 28 S3 57
NY Rangera 9 5 2 20 80 52
Naw Jariay 8 8 0 18 SO 49
NYlilandari 8 8 1 13 51 S3
Weihingion 8 8 1 13 48 49
Philadaiphia 4 8 3 11 58 65

Adama DhrMen
Montreal 11 3 2 24 71 51
Boilon 8 2 2 IS 59 38
Quebec 7 S 3 17 87 SO
Buttalo ’ 8 8 2 14 71 58
Hrvitord 3 10 1 7 37 61
Ottawa 1 13 1 3 33 81

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norria OhrMon

W L T Pia OF GA
Toronto 8 S 2 19 SO 45
Chicago 7 8 3 17 81 53
Detroit 8 7 0 I t 59 55
Mnnaaota 7 8 2 19 49 51
Tampa Boy 7 8 2 19 62 55
StLoUa S 9 2 12 57 72

Smydra OIvtatan
Loa Angalai 10 4 2 22 78 58
Calgary 10 s 2 22 74 57
Wnoouvar 7 5 2 16 57 44
EWnonton 5 • 3 13 SO 83
Wlnrlpag 4 11 1 9 51 70
San Joaa 3 11 1 7 43 71

Tan aM 3.0am l 
Mmtiaxl S. Ckiganr 2 

Tmw* Bay S. N*w Ì M  Rwiewt I 
IWadayVOoBW 

LWBtawNwhMbWW
FMwiZfok^laJb A M

Lm Aieffw A Wbadarg A  da 
Saalataai Waawmx (a) 
Waffwadar'i Oamaa 

la a w  at Bidhta, 7ri0 paa
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Tark the Shark notches first NBA victory 2 Museums 14ta General Services

WHITE Deer Land M uieum:

By The Associated Press

Ihrk the Shark has taken his Fust bite 
out of the NBA.

Not that coach Jerry Tarkanian seemed 
loo impressed by San Antonio’s 104-98 
victory over Milwaukee Tuesday night.

“ I don’t think there are any must-win 
games in the NBA when you play 82 
games,” Tarkanian said. “ But this was a 
big game for us. 1 think every game at 
this level is important”

The Spurs dropped their first two 
games under the former UNLV coach. 
But David Robinson saw to it that San 
Antonio’s slump would end.

The 7-foot center scored 29 points,

deficit, then nearly blew a 14-point lead. 
Glen Rice scored 27 points and hit four 
free throws in the final 14.6 seconds.

Rony Seikaly had 26 points, while 
Bimbo Coles added IS points, 11 assists 
and no turnovers while playing point 
guard in the absence of injured Steve 
Smith and Brian Shaw. Reggie Lewis led 
Boston with 29 points.

Hornets 112, Magic 108 
At Orlando, Magic rookie Shaquille 

O’Neal, the No. 1 choice in the draft, had 
3S points and 13 rebounds. But the 7- 
foot-1 rookie was blanked in the fourth 
quarter when Charlotte used some big 
plays by Muggsy Bogues.

Bogues, a S-3 guard, scored the Hor-

Chris MuUin’s off-balance Jumper from 
the top of the key at the buzzer missed for 
the Warriors.

Sedale Threatt had 26 points for Los 
Angeles, while Mullin scored 26 for 
Golden State.

Timberwolves 118, Mavericks 104
At M inneapolis, a balanced attack

helped the Wolves to their first victory of 
the season. Chuck Person scored 24 
poinu, Doug West scored IS of his 23 
points in the first half — when Miruiesota 
built a 21-point lead — Micheál Williams 
added 20 and Christian Laettner, the 
NBA’s third-overall draft pick, had 14 
points and 12 rebounds.

Pmp*. TUeaday thru Sunday 1:30- 
Special touri by appoim-4 p.m 

ment

itruction, 669-3172.

ALANREED-McLean Area Hii- 
lorical Muaeum: McLean. Regular 
muMum houri 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Wedneaday through Saturday, Sun
day 1-4.

CONCRETE work, all typei, 
drivewayi, lidewalki, patio, etc. 
Ron’a Conatruction, 669-3172.
FENCING. New conatruction and 
repair. Ron's Construction, 669- 
3 m .

DEVIL'S Rope Museum, McLean, 
Tiileaday thru Saturday 10 a.m:-4 
pjn. Sunday 1 pjn.-4 p.m.

MASONARY, all types. New con
atruction and repair. Ron'a Con
atruction, 669-3172.

HUTCHINSON County Museum: 
B ^ e r .  Regular hours 11 a.m. to 
4KXf p.m. weekdays except Hies- 
day, 1-S p.m. Sunday.

Snow Removal 
Firewood

Chuck Morgan 669-0511

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
Wildlife Museum: rritch, hours
Ttieaday and Sunday 2-5 p.m., 10 
a.m. Wednc|day thru Saturday,

ALL Types home repair and 
upkeep. Ornamental Iron 
handrails. Wink Cross, 665-4692 
references.

cloaed Monday. 14i General Repair

blocked 10 shots and grabbed nine nets’ final six points and finished wltiT 15 
rebounds. He also had five steals and five points and five rebounds, four on the 
assists. offensive end. His biggest came when he

“The key tonight for us was the play of ran under O’Neal’s outstretched arms to 
David Robinson,” the coach said. “ He put in a missed shot by Larry Johnson

MUSEUM Of Ihe Plaint: Perry-
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. Weekendt during
Summer moMht, l:30pjn.-S p.m..

IF it's broken 
turn off, call the Fix 
3434. Lamps repaired.

leaking or won't 
It Shop, 669-

came out and totally dominated the game 
in the second half. He just took the game 
over. And that made us play harder as a 
team.

“This season we haven’t played with 
the intensity that 1 would like, but tonight 
we stepped it up.”

Dale Ellis added 23 points for the 
Spurs, who won their seventh consecu-

late in the game.
Knicks 99, Nets 96

At New York, Patrick Ewing had 23 
points and 13 rebounds for the iOiicks (3- 
0). Derrick Coleman led the Nets with 30 
points, Kenny Anderson scored 24 and 
Drazen Petrovic 16.

New Jersey had a chance to tie, but a 
double-teamed Coleman could get off

OLD Mobcetie Jail Museum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
1-5. Closed f^fednesday.

14m Lawnmower Service

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular muse
um hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. week
days, weekends 2 p.m.-6 p.m.

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. Pick 
up and delivery service available. 
M l S.Cuyler, 665-8843.

14n Pairtting

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
ajn. to 5 pm. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.

PAINTING and sheetrock finish
ing. 35 years. David and Joe, 665- 
2903,669-7885.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum at
live home opener. Lloyd Damels-^ujo-^ only an off-balance shot near the 3-point 
tributed 21 points and Sean Elliott scored line that missed.
18. Coach Chuck Daly, in his third game

“ That was a great feeling,” Daniels for the Nets, was ejected with two techni- 
said about his first pro start, “ the best cals for arguing with officials, 
feeling of my life. All day at home I Cavaliers 131, Bullets 92
could not sleep.” At Richfield, Ohio, the Cavaliers made

Elsewhere, it was Sacramento*99. the 14 of IS baskets in one stretch and tied a 
Los Angeles Clippers 97; Miami 110, team record with 46 points in the third 
Boston 106; Charlotte 112, Orlando 108; quarter. Larry Nance had all six of his

Canadian, Tx. Ibetday-Friday 10- 
4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. Clo 
Saturday and Monday.

PAINTING done reaionable. Inte
rior, exterior. Free eitimatex. Bob 
Gorton. 665-0033.

ROBERTS County Muieum:

INTERIOR-Exterior, mud and 
tape. Brick work and repair. Bolintape. U na 
665-2254.

Miami, R u u laf tiouri, Tiieiday- 
^ d a y  1D5 p.im Sunday 2-5 p.m. 14q  D itc h in g
Closed Saturday and Monday. 
Cloied Holidays.

SQUARE House Muieum Panhan
dle. Regular Museum hours 9 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. weekdays aiid 1-5:30 
pm . Sundays.

New York 99, New Jersey 96; Cleveland 
131, Washington 92; the Los Angeles 
Lakers 107, Golden State 106; Portland 
100, Phoenix 89; Minnesota 118, Dallas 
104; and Utah 118, Denver 109.

Kings 99, Clippers 97 
At Sacramento, the Kings went to 3-0 

for the first time since 1968, when they 
were the C incinnati Royals. Randy 
Brown made a seven-foot jumper with 
one second left, giving him a career-high 
22 points. Brown, a second-year player 
starting for the injured Spud Webb, 
scored the Kings’ last eight points.

Lionel Simmons and Mitch Richmond 
each added 21 for the Kings.

Danny Manning scored 17 of his 28 
points in the first half for the Clippers, 
who lost their third straight game.

Heat 110, Celtics 106 
At Miami, the Heat erased a 14-point

blocks in the third quarter and all 12 
Cleveland players scored against the win
less Bullets (0-3).

It marked the fust game as opponents 
in the NBA for the Price brothers — 
Cleveland’s Mark and Washington rookie 
Brent They were on the court at the same 
time for only a few minutes. Mark went 6 
for 10 from the floor and 4 fw 4 from the 
free-throw line, while Brent made all four 
of his free throws, but missed all seven of 
his floor shots.

“ I think it’s understandable,” Mark 
said. “ I think it was a menially tougher 
situation for him than it was for me. He’s 
going to be flne.”

Lakers 107, Warriors 106
At Oakland, Byron Scott’s running 

jump shot with 14.S seconds remaining 
won it after the Lakers lost a 13-point 
fourth-quarter lead.

3 Personal

MARY Kav Cosmetics. Supplies 
•nd deliveries. Call Dorothy 
Vaugin 665-4953,665-5117.

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Ibeda
Wallin 665-8336.

(AP Uwwpbolo)
The  Mavericks' Sean Rooks looks for a shot against the 
Tim berw olves' Luc Longley Tuesday night. The  Tim b e r- 
wolves won, 118-104.

Alcoholics Anonymous 
1425 A l c ^

665-9702

5 Special Notices
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On Goodyear Invicta 6S, 
Wrangler AT, And Wrangler HT 
Steel Belted Radials!

PKKMH M PF.KI'OHMAM i: 
A.M) l , 0 \ ( .  U EAR

ooooffrK»m 
INVICTA OS

P 175/80( I 13 X N W  S M M  
P I 8S/75R 14 X N W  M 7 N  
P 185/70R 14 X N W  $7141 
P t 9S/75R 14 X N W  $70 N  
P205/75n i 4 X N W  $74 0$

P205; 70f l t 4 X N W  $77 00
P205/75R 15 XNW  
P205/70f l15 X N W  
P215/70f l15 X N W  
P225/75S 15 XNW

Sale end« November 28 , l t t 2 . 
X N W a iE x tfa  N a rro w  W hita w aO  

O th a r 6)2# «  avatia bia.

S7t 4i
$11 71 H5M
$87 71

\ 1)1 K \m.K ON AM) 
o n  KOAD TKAtTION

o o o o / i ’iAm  
WRANOUR AT

P735/7SR15 X7 0W I 
L T235f f » l b C  BSl 
LT7B ,7» t 5C OWl 
30. K 0R IS  C  OW l 
3M O SO P15 C OW l

t uu
I N T I  
11171 
$10141 
tu o  41

S a l*  a n d *  M o w n it i* ,  t a .  i o t i  
BSL.Black Sarralad Lanar OWL.Oulhn* WhiW 

Ornar kz*< availabi*

LT71V I 5R16D OSI $104 N  
LT22V 7Ì R 1I C  O W . $10771 
LT2350S8l6 t  OSI 
l T 24V 7S m $ E  8S l 
«758165 0 BSl

$111«
$114.71$Wt1

La nar.

NL owners veto Giants' move
PanqM Loike 966 AF&AM 

420WKingsmill 
7:30 p.m. Thursday

Lawsuit may be filed  
by F lorida  officials
By BOB EGELKO 
Associated Press W riter

I .O M , \ m ; . \ h  A M ) o i  i i ;t  
r i d i : f o r  i . K . i n  t r k  k s

c o m / ír « «  
WRANOUR NT

P205/7W I 4
P705/75S 15
7215/75815
P22V 75815P225rai5

OW l $ 71. «$«.«$««$«.«
O W l $ M . 7I

8235/75815 X2 OSl 
8235/75815 OW l 
8235/75815 X20W I 
31 1050815 C OW l $1M  N  
L T2354581«  E BSi $11471

I M .71$««$««

S a la  a n d a  W o va m b a r  28,  t f M .
B S L  • B la c k  S a rra la d  L e n a r O I N L -O u t l i n a  W h i a  L a n a r  

O lh a r  ai2e t  a va tia b ia

.\QI ATKIil) K\I)l.\L.S,..()nl\ From (loodicar!
A m o f k t g  'A d u b c h n r m d T  p lu s  
d e e p  o o f v > e c n n g  g r o o v e a p u m p  
r o o d  w t e r  o u t  o f  t h e  w a y  faat 
60,000 M i le  IT e e d t if e  W a r r a n t y

S I i;i;i. UFI.TFI)
K \ l ) l  M .T 'O R  I M I ’OR I S

bmmmfSrtMM
T-MITRK

*28.95
155B 12 

L15SR13 $30.95
066R13 $33.9$
M7S/70R13 $$$.$$
'1$5/70R13 $$$.M
h$SE70R14 $37.96

THE BEST TIRES IN THE WORLD HAVE GOODYEAR 
WRITTEN ALL OVER THEM.

tIaOstM
p i $ , $ $ s r w — « . . - „  Qatamr0t*«lC«d 

naakmaaatM t

g o o d T y e a r

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ S d M 8 | $ M <
assM aid ■■ ha nbtSsd «a M
C$8« S id  hr $■ pariwl due A*.

1  I  IMMOHHRftdwsaalaUaIrswahiaps

Q g d e n  6 ó o n
Pwiipa'8 Q o o d yw r OMrlbutor SfeKt 194$

5 0 1W. Fo$ter 665-8444

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - As far as San 
Francisco is concerned, all that talk from 
Florida about court battles over the Giants 
has about as much substance as the wind 
whistling through Candlestick Park.

Weeks before Tuesday’s vote by Nation
al League owners to veto Bob Lurie’s sale 
o f the b aseba ll team  to a  Tampa Bay 
group, officials in Florida were promising 
a huge lawsuit for interference with con
tractual rights if their bid was rejected.

St. Petersburg assistant city manager Rick 
Dodge, in statements before the vote, called 
the San Francisco counter-offer illegal and 
talked of damages into the hundreds of mil
lions of dollars.

Dodge repeated his feelings after the 
Tampa Bay move was defeated in a vote of 
National League owners.

“ This is not an issue of what the city did 
right, what the community did right, it’s 
what baseball did w rong,’’ Dodge said. 
“ We have been dam aged. ... The only 
appropriate available channel to pursue is 
the legal. As that rolls out here in the next 
few months, we will see what other options 
are available.”

Asked how a law suit would affect the 
area’s relationship to major league baseball, 
he replied; “ I don’t imagine it will improve 
it.”

More than three hours before the vote, San 
Francisco investors weighed in with state and 
federal court suits of their own, asking a 
judge to rule their actions legal — even 
announcing, somewhat prematurely, that the 
owners had already approved their bid.

The maze of conflicting claims appears to 
center around a single issue: whether the San 
Francisco group’s bid for the Giants OcL 12 
violated the rights of the Florida investors 
under an agreement they had already reached 
with Lurk on Aug. 7.

Only someone in a judge’s robes can 
answer that question, but San Francis
co o ffic ia ls are exuding confidence.
A memo from City Attorney Louise Renne’s 

office on Sept 13 declared that the city would 
face “ no significant risk o f liability” by 
promising to pay the investors’ damages and 
legal costs.

As evidence, city  lawyers point to a 
court case involving a 1972 hght over 
ownership o f the NBA Chicago Bulls.

The unsuccessful bidders, who at one 
point had an agreement in principle to buy 
the Bulls, accused the winning side o f  
interfering with their contractual rights.

That claim was eventually rejected in a 
1986 ruling of the 7th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals, which said that until NBA approval 
or the sak, proq;)ective buyos had “no more 
than an expectancy” of ownerahip, rather 
than a binding contract

In baaeball, too, the sale o f any team 
is subject to league approval.

The Bulb case, and similar rulings in Cali

fornia, recognize “ the right Of interested par
ties to advocate, by fair and reasonable 
means, the denial of such approval,” deputy 
city attorney Burk Delventhal wrote in 
September to the San Francisco Board of 
Supervisors.

Tn other words, deputy city attorney Jack 
Bair said Tuesday, local investors could 
lobby the league to reject the Florida offer 
and approve theirs, as long as they didn’t 
interfere with the Florida group’s relation
ship with L urie  or o therw ise  com pete 
unfairly.

He also noted that baseball, unlike football 
and basketball, has an antitrust exemption, an 
obstacle to expected claims by Florida offi
cials that San Francisco and its investors vio
lated antitrust laws.

ADVERTISING M«tciial to be 
placed In the Pam pa N ew t, 
MUST be placed through the 
Pampa Newt Office Only.

TOP O Texai M uon ic  Lodge 
1381, 1705 W. Kentucky. Regulaf
meeting Ihestlayt 7:30 |xm.

10 Lost and Found

FOUND reddish brown male 
Cocker Spaniel with collar.
approximately 4 to 6 t i l t h s  old, 
found near Qarendlarendon College on 
November 9. For more informa
tion call 669-1916.

11 Financbl

"T h is  is not an issue o f w hat the  
city did right, w hat the com m unity 
d id  r ig h t ,  i t 's  w h a t b a se b a ll  d id  
wrong."

14b Appliance Repair

-  Rick Dodge, St. Petersburg  
Assistant C ity M anager

Just about the only successful legal chal-1 
lenge to Jie transfer of a baseball franchise, 
Bair said, was San Francisco's 1976 suit 
claim ing that the sale of the G iants to 
Toronto would violate the team’s stadium 
lease, a suit that resulted in Lurie’s purchase 
of the team.

The city filed a similar suit this September 
against Lurie and the Florida group, saying 
the proposed move would viobte the Giants’ 
lease at Candlestick.

FOR repairs on most major appli
ances call, William's Appliance 
Service, 665-8894.

14d Carpentry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A  Builder 

Custom Hotnea or Remodeling 
665-8248

As a safeguvd against breach-of-contract 
claims, the city has required local investors

Panhantfta Housa Lavalii^
Floors sagging, walls cracking, 
door dragging. Foundation and 
concrete work. We're not just an 
excellent Floor Leveling and 
Foundatiou Work, we do a long 
line of Home Repain. 669-0958.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof-

to certify that they had not engaged in sub
stantive talks with Lurie, any oUier Giants 
representative or any Florida investor and 
had not made or authorized disparaging 
statements about Florida investors.

“We have not tried to tamper with any type of 
deal that Bob Lurk has had with Ihmpa Bay,” 
said Staci Walkrs, spokeswoman for Ma^r 
Frank Jordan. “We have negotiated directly 
with major league baseball, excluding Bob 
Lurie beouise of his legal, binding agreement”

There were other legal preliminaries to 
Tuesday’s events; baseball’s insistence that 
local investors protect them against lawsuit 
costs, the investors’ successful insistence on 
similar protection from city supervisors, and a 
neighborhood group’s unsuccessfril attempt to 
block that protection as an ilkgal gift of pub- 
Uc funds.

Bair said the cost to the taxpayers is likely 
to be minimal, because 10 major law firms 
have pledged $3 million worth <k legal help in 
ddending against any lawsuits ftom FloriiU.

$L Petersburg Mayor David Fischer said 
a meeting would be hdd Thursday with 
city attorneys and Florida Attorney General 
Bob Butterworth to decide what legal 
action to pursue.

Possibilities mentioned were suing base
ball for damages and-or trying to overturn 
the owners’ decision on legal grounds and 
forcing the O ianu’ relocation to Tampa 
Bay.

lint, rc
.•Titying, cabinets, painting, all 

repairs. No job too small. Mike 
AAms, 665-4774.

RON'S Conatruction. Capentry, 
concrete, diyivall, fencing, maaon- 
ry and roofing. 6M-317Z

irelt Consinicti<».
or Repair. 
669^7.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabineta, ceramic tile, acoustical 
oeilingt, panebtig, painting, patios. 
18 years local experience. Jerry 
R enm . Km I Pmkt 669-2648.

14c Carpet Service

NU-W AY Cleaning karvice, car
peta, npholttery, walls, ceilings. 
Qaaiiiy doeanY oo«...Ii payai No 
steam nted. Bob Marx ourner- 
operator. 665-3541. Free aiti-

RAINBOW International Carp« 
Dyeing end Cleaning Co. Free

CaD 665-143

14hGcncnl Services

OOX Fanot Compasiy. Rtpak oM 
fonoa or bMM now. Rat aatáiaaaea.
669-7769.

Lbw bo ib  Mbbibí LodnvMÉi 
Call ma oai K» let yon in 

66S - K a y t

BOBCAT loader, 5 foot bucket or 
forks, manuevers in tight places. 
Ron's Construction 669-3172.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

YOUR Lawn A Garden. Vacuum 
leaves, lawn winterizer, Uee trim
ming, snow removal. 665-9609.

FOR professional tree trimming 
and removal, call the uee experts 
at Pampa Tree Care Company- 
free estinules, 665-9267.

BEAUTICONTROL 
Cosmetics and skincare. Offering 
free complete color analysis, 
makeover, deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local consul
tant, Lym Allison 669-3848, 1304 
Christme.

14s Plumbing & Heating

Buildtrs Plumbing Supply
6 6 5 -r535 S.Cuyler 665-3711

SHAKLEE. Vitamins, diet, skin- 
care, houaehold, job opportunity. 
Donna Turner, 663-6063.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Hasting Air Conditioning

Borger Highway 665-4392

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, remodeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

lino!
erRoElectric Sewer Rooter 

Maimentnce and repair 
665-8603

Terry's Sewerline Cleaning
$30669-1041

JIM'S Sewer and Sinklinc Service 
$30,665-4307

14t Radio and Television

CURTIS MATHES
We will now do service work on 
most Major Brands of TV's and 
VCR's. 2211 Perryton Htwy. 665- 
0504.

14z Siding

INSTALL Steel tiding, storm win
dows, doors. Free Estimates. 
Ptmp* Home Improvement, 669-Pampa
360a

19 Situations

IF you ate holding a mortgage and 
are in need of CASH, I can help 
you by purchasing the loan for 
CASHI Call Rudy at 806-848- 
2912 for more infomution, after 6 
p m  or weekenda.

REGISTERED Childcare. 
Dependable and experienced. Ref
erences. 665-7856.

21 Help Wanted

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
foreatimale.

Johnson Home Fniniithingt 
801 W. Francis

$ Phone job, eager beavers can 
bring home big bucks. Cash paid 
daily $. Kay 665-0631.

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully invetti- 

' ich requiregate advertisements wht 
payment in advance for infonna 
lion, services or goods.

MR. GATTI'S PIZZA

Need in-store personnel and man
agement trainees. FLEXIBLE 
HOURS, ABOVE AVERAGE
PAY. Mutt have positive work atti-
tude and enjoy working with peo
ple. Apply Gatti'a, 8-5.

CLERICAL Position Open in 
Local Financial Institution. Bank
ing experience and experience 
with collections helpful. Send 
resume: Bqx 38, % The Pampa 
N ew t, P O Box 2198, Pampa, 
Texai, 79066.

DRIVER wanted: Mutt have CDL 
driver's license with good driving 
record. Call 66^7235.

FAST paced medicei office if 
looking for a receptionist. Mutt 
have computer e x ^ ien ce , beiic 
typing, accounts receiveable. Send 
resumes to Box 39 % Pampa 
Newf, P.O. Drawer 2198, Pampa, 
T x .7 ^ .

HIRING Delivery driven, 18 
years oi<l, own car and inturance. 
Apply in perion, 1500 N. Banks.

KELTON ISD it accepting tppli- 
oetiont to fill imiiuenaiioeKuaiodi-. 
al position. Salary negotiable. 
Contact Superintendant Bill 
Crockan at 82^5795,826-3025.

LA Fiuta now hiring fall time 
h o iu i i ,  wait su ff  and cooki. 
Apply Mmday-Friday 2-5.

NEHDBD a cook far the waakand 
Sona enparianu . PIm m  eositact 
M togM  Hall at 669-8023 mien- 
■kMfÜ or 665-5360 for fwthar 
detalla.

NOW Hiring w a iiru f/w ah an . 
in pufon. No ptiene oalli 
Jacfcie't lIÑiffol (formirly 
iSiidin)
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21 Help Wanted 69 Miscellaneous

perion, Kentucky Fried Chicken, 
1501 N. r

NOW taking œplicationi for hott- WILL be Procetiing Deer. Wink 
eaiAioit. No phone calli. A |^ y  in Croii, 665-4692,665-6575.

69a Garage Sales

COME lee our recoiKlitioned bed
ding. Sale. King let $275, queen 
set $175, full teu  $150, twin set 
$120. Alto used furniture, books, 
tools, Watkins and 1000 other 
things. J&J Hea Market, 409 W. 
Brown. Open Wednesday thru 
Sunday, 9-5.

ELSIE'S Flea Market Sale. Dazey 
chum, red glass 20% off, girl’s 
small bicycle, Mangus organ, 
Christmas decorations, winter 
clothes, standard portable type- 
svriter. ^melhing for everyone. 10 
a.m. Wednesday through Sunday. 
1246 Barnet.

YARD Sale: 100 S. Faulkner, 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 9-7

70 Musical Instruments

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 p a  month. Up to 6 months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It’s all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
hwtic. 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds

Whaeler Evans Faad
Rill line jf  Aoco feeds 

We appredale your business 
Hwy.60 Kingtmill 665-5881

EXCELLENT hay. Old World 
Bluettem, fertilized. Ideal for 
horse and cattle. 665-8525.

80 Pets And Supplies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Also, boarding and Science diets. 
Royte Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

FOR sale: Toy Poodle puppies. 
665-1230.____________________

GOLDEN M Grooming and 
Boarding. Free dip with gyooming. 
Mona 669-6357.______________

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

1033 Terry Rd., 669-1410

GROOMING, exotic birds, pets, 
full line TCt supplies. lams and 
Science Diet dog and cat food. 
Peu Unique, 854 W. Foster. 665- 
5102._______________________

SUZI'S K-9 World offers groom
ing, boarding and AKC puppies. 
Call Suzi Reed or Janella Hiiikle at 
665-4184 or 665-7794._________

TO give away 1 year old male cat, 
very loveable. 665-2156.

89 Wanted To Buy

WILL Buy good used furniture, 
appliances or anything of value. 
MU pay cash. 669

95 Furnisbed Apartments

ROOMS for rent Shoivers, dean,
?uiet. $35. a week. Davis Hotel.

161/2 W. Foster. 669-9115, or 
669-9137.

1 bedroom, bills paid, $55 a week. 
669-3743.___________________

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished, unfurnished 1 bedkoom. 
665-2903,669-7885.

. Hobart

PERMANENT position for experi- 
eiKed counter s^stnan in plumb
ing, heating and air conditioning 
store. Computer experience 
required. Builders Plumbing Sup- 

f Co., Panma, Tx. a i l  806-665 
11 or 806-fe9-6340 at night

PERMANENT position for experi
enced, licensed journeyman 
plumber svith heating and air con
ditioning experience. Builders 
Plumbing S u ^ y  Co. Panna, Tx. 
Call 806-66^3711 or 806-669- 
6340 ar night

WHITE Deer ISD is now accept
ing applications for Business 
Onice Mcrctary-Clerk until Fri
day, November 13, 1992. High 
School Diploma or equivalent 
r^uired. Salary negotiable. Expe
rience with school business, word 
processing, bookkeeping, and pay
roll preferred but not required. 
Applicants may call Business 
O m ce (806) 8»-2311 or write 
White Deer ISD. P.O. Box 517, 
While Deer, Texas 79097.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes arid models 
of searing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Searing Center. 
214 N. a y le r , 665-2383.

50 Building Supplies

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

While House Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

60 Household Goods

1 aring back chair. I occasiorul 
chair. Queen size adjusuble bed, 
almost new. 2424 Cherokee.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs, a i l  
for estirrule.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Frasids 665-3361

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to oam furnishings for your 
hesne. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobert 669-1234 
No Oedit Check. No deposit Free 
delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Pasnpa’s standvd of excellence 
In Home Fusnishings 

801 W. F m d s  665-3361

FOR Sale: G. E. Refrigerator 
$175, Maytag Waaher and Dryer 
$200, Waste King Dishwasher 
$100, Black and White 17 inch 
TV. $50. 2 Last» tables $50 each. 
Good condition, t ^ l  669-7850.

GB gas stove, 30 inch, ahnond, 2 
years old. $30a 665-9319.

62 Medical Equipment

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxygen, 
Beds, W heelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hotwt, 669-0000.

68 Antiques

ANTIQUE and More new hours 
until Oiristtnas Wednesday thru 
Riday 10-5, Saturday 10-4, Sun
day 1-4. New shipmeM of clocks. 
Lsnraway now for Christmas. 617 
E  AcUuson, 665-4446.

69 Miscellaneous

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can't find it, come see me, I 
probably got iti H. C. Eubanks 
Tool Rental, 1320 S. Barnes, 
phone 66S-3213.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
665-4686 or 665-5364._________

Firewood
Call for types and prices 
665-8843 between 9-5

ADVERTISING Material to be 
placed In the Pampa Newi 
MUST be placed through the 
Pampa Newt Oflloe Only.

MATERIAL by pound for cro
cheted ect. purchases invenu>- 
ry of Unique Boiique of Lubbock. 
Ri«g NookrM9-3427.665-2584.

NINlENDOwith 
per and 13 games. IDOO. O il ti ia  
6 or weekends, 669-1268.

( ik IZ /V V  K l.l .S ®  bv Bill S c h o r r
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97 Furnished Houses 102 Buiness Rental Prop. HO Out Of Town Prop. 115 Trailer Parks

NICE clean 3 bedroom mobile 
home. $275 plus deposit. 665- 
1193.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent 665-2383.

CLEAN 1 or 2 bedroom furnished 
or unfurnished house. Deposit. 
Inquire 1116 Bond.

1 bedroom, some furniture, large
kitchen, utility, refrigerstor, stove, 
carport storage, fenced, central 
heat, low rent. 665-4180, 665- 
5436._______________________

2 Bedroom mobile home. Country 
Living. 665-M19.
2 bedroom unfurnished house at 
528 Magnolia 665-5527,_______

2 bedroom, $200 month, $100 
deposit Freshly painted inside and 
out 431 Warren. 665-2254.

2 bedroom, garage, carpet, yard,
65-- 'good location. 665-4842.

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, car
pel. 420 N. Wynne,
8925.

rigeralr
$225 . 665-

2 bedroom-Nice and Clean-Stove, 
Dishwasher furniihed-Washer- 
Dryer hookups. 665-4619.

3 bedroom house with double
garage. Woodrow Wilson school 
ares. 665-3944,_______________

DELUXE Duplex 2 bedroom, fire
place, the works. 2 berkoom house 
with new carpet. 1 bedroom fur
nished or unfurnished. David 
Hunter. 665-2903._____________

FOR rent 2 bedroom, carpeted, 
fenced yard. 624 N. Sumner. 665- 
4854.

FOR rent: 1049 Huff Rd, 2 bed 
room, real clean. $250 a month, 
$150 deposit 665-3361,665-8694

FREE list of rental properties in 
porch 
llespie.

rick, on porch at Action Realty, 
S. Gillespie.109 S.

LOVELY 3 bedroom, 2 bath, dou
ble garige, comer lot. $750 month, 
S75Q deposit 1824 Dogwood. 
Action Realty. 669-1221.

SMALL 2 bedroom, carport, 
refrigerator, itove. $100 deposit, 
$175rent 435-3470,435-6916.

99 Storage Buildings' .

*P'1200 square feet. Call Randall 
806-293-4413.___________■

RENT or LEASE: Retail, high 
traffic location. Reasonable rent. 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
Foster, 120 W. Foster. See Ted or 
John at 114 W. Ifoster. 669-9137.

103 Homes For Sale

TWILA FISHER REALTY
_________ 665-3560__________

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
__________665-7037__________

2 Story, 4 bedroom house, 2 bath, 
garage, large fenced backyard. 
Good price. 669-3221.
2425 Navajo, 3 bedroom, brick. 
$38.000.665-7630.____________

3 bedroom 1 bath, garage, lYavii 
school. Completely remodeled 
inside and out, new carpet, dish
washer, cersmic tile. 669-9397.

BY osvner, 2 houses with adjoin
ing property. Zoned commercial. 
669-6294 after 6.______________

BY Owner, 3 bedroom brick 
home. $45,000. 709 Mora. 669- 
9824._______________________

BY owner, 3’bedroam, I 3/4 bath, 
brick, custom built, energy effi
cient Appointmems 669-6391.

BY Owner: 3 bedroom , 2 bath, 
Austin School, 1621 Grape. 669- 
2380aftg5._________________
BY Osvner: 3 bedroom brick 1 1/2 
bath, built ins, fence, patio. SharpI 
S42K. 618 Lowry. 66»3454.

BY Owner: 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
fenced yard, storage building. 
1132 S. Sumner. 669-6224.

MUST see this 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
home on tree lined street, 2 living 
areas, patio and storage room. 
1326 Charles. 665-4705.________

NICE 2 bedroom brick, double 
garage, fireplace, stove, refrigera
tor, central heat, air. Close in on 
Dunctn. $25,000. 669-7665 or 
669-7663 after 6.

TRAVIS Special. $33,900. Steel 
siding, 3 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, 2 
living areas, 2 garages. Recent

2 bedroom house with 8 acres. 
East section of Wheeler. Good for 
handyman. If interested please call 
Texoma Federal Credit Union, 
Fritch 857-3319.

BILL Paid, 1 bedroom $295 
monthly, $80 weekly, 2 bedroom 
S i x  monthly, $90 w ^ ly . CeMral 
heat/air, utility room, small 
deposit, no leases. 669-9712.

(
FURNISHED apaiuueix near h i^  
school, garage, neat. Call 669- 
6851.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

1 or 2 bedroom, furnished or 
unfurnished, covered park ing  
Gwendolen Plaza Apartments, 800 
N. Nelson, 665-187i.

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 sulls. a U  665-3389.

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665-1150 
or669-T705._________________

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Vuioos sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Hwy 152 Industrial Park 
MINHMAXI STORAGE 

5x10-10x10-10x15 
10x20-20x40 

Office Space For Rent 
669-2142

2 bedroom, I 3/4 bath condo, 1500 
square feet, fireplace, single 
garage. Judy, 669-2322 R ^tor.

CLEAN 1 bedroom, stove, 
erator. All bills paid. 669 
665-5900.

DOGWOOD Apattmemt, 1 or 2 
beaknom. Rtfercncet and damoaiu 
required. 669-9817,669-9951

“LETS MAKE A DBAL”- Conne 
find out how yon can set vow first 
months leaitl 1-2 tnd 3 bedroom 
tp n n e n u . Yon’U like ow stylelll 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville, o65-7149.

ECONOSTOR
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30. Now VacariL 665-4842.

Action Storage 
10x16 aid 10x24 

669-1221

OKLAHOMA Blackjack Firu- 
wood, S75 rick. 669-1837 aftw 6.

Htmtint by day only. 669-

900 N. Hobart 
66S-3761

SKBLLYTOW N 8 P E C IA U  
U N D U B Q  r r .  Naa^ aWMSive

.11
at. Oasaaa w
l tU i i« ^ i

r aflU iaal mam 
■a. MLS 217k

ie n
R  M A  U T Y
HARVESTER

STREET
LANDMARK

■Huge brick horn* on 184 
lot with d rd a  driva 

i  Hour Inoludaa lormn 
no and dining, two bad- 

Irooma, two batha and 
¡MlchiNi wMt battudkilupM- 

I oabkioM and a  baeaklaai 
la. Upasakt tnokadaa tvaa 

Ibadrooma and ona bath. 
lAIntott (uH baaamani haa 
laavaral rooma (approx. 
IlSOOL tquara  loot) and 
laniMhar badi. INa la a  won- 

srM tamly homa wWi great 
Buara lootaga for only 
11SJI00. MLS K M .'

669-1221

NorinaWard

M H w W hrd.
Ja d y lh y to r .

.«<*-«413

.««S-1S»3
Nonna W ard,GRI, Brofcor

Owner hat taken vary good cu e  of 
this 2 bedroam bonw on WilUstcn. 
Large living dining combination. 
Window treatments including  love
ly oomioe boards. Genual heat and 
air. Woold be an inveators dream 
coma Una with buik in tanant will- 
iag and wanting to cominne living 
here, a n  for more information. 
MLS 2603.

669-2S32
i i i e i m h )

iREALTOI^M îL.
"Sailing Pampo Smea 19S2"

( )l I K 'I  ()h ‘) 2.322 220.3 (  o lK v  I V m i o i i  l ’.irk\\;i\

Mwy Ena Smith................ «69-3623
RuaPmfcOJLL..... .......... .665-5919
Becky B aitn ............... .„..<69-2214
BaaiaCM Bkr.------------- <65-3<67

HBRaoiaff.....................6Í5-3SIS
HaUi Chsoniaiar...... ........A6S-438S
D ttn ila h o m _________ .«69-62M

iS u ah an t__________.669-7790
RabcMBabb.....................A65-6I58

d ilb q d a y __________ 665-9531
I r a n  BDWAItOf OKI. CR8

BROKER-OWNER.... .665-3617

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 

:lTService 669-6649

COUNTRY home, 10 miles south 
of Boydada, 45 miles northeast of north. 665-2736. 
Lubbock. Luge brick home on 3 
acres, 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, fire
place, 2 car garage plus large 
bonus room, 1/2 bath and office,

5Ills 1920't wood frme house aitd 
small barns. Numerous flowerT 

ing shrubs and fruit trees. $48,500. 
a i l  665-2022 for more informa
tion.

Wagner Vfell Service!________

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles

120 Autos For Sale

1992 DODGE DAKOTA LE
pickup, 18,000 miles, V6, auto

matic. Like new, red and while, 
$11,9*5.

1992 TOYOTA COROLLA
4 door, 18,000 miles, red. Special 
price. $89*5.

1992 CHEVY GEO METRO
2 door, automatic transmission,

16.000 miles, 40 miles per gallon, 
tome hail damage, $5*95.

1990 FORD SUPER CAB
short bed. Lariat, captain chairs,
17.000 miles, white, blue interior. 
This pickup is like new, $12,9*5.
1990 FORD pickup XL, 6 cylin
der. 5 speed. Blue/lan, tilt and 

cruise. Good clean truck. 
44,000 miles. $6995. 
Doug Boyd Motor Co.

821 W. Wilks 
669-6062

IJ . Roach............ ..............669-1722
E i^  W s¿i» B kr...............M9-78T0
DaMiia MUMIalin______ .665-2247
Disk Amsnamun.............. 669-7371
Babbia Sua 8iaf4iaiia ....... .669-77*0
Lasa Serata B lu.____ ___-J65-76S0
B inC oaB ke......................665-3667
KadaShasp^.................„...«5-2752
B«Cmaiaiid...-................. 665-2552
MAROŸN KEAOY ORI, CRS 

BROKER-OWNER „...665-1449

West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
• ------ :736

120 Autos For Sale

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
80S N. Hobart 665-1665

FOR sale: 3 bedroom, I 3/4 bath 
brick home with ten acres. lYiced 
to sell. 779-2930.

114 Recreational Vehicles

Winleriz* Now
RV ssili-freeze $3.25 gsJlon 

Bill’s Custom Campers 
930 S. Hobart, 665-4^315

Superior RV. Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
869 W. Foster 669-0926

KNOWLES
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

1970 Cutliss-Rocket. 350 cubic 
inch, automatic transmission, runs 
good. 1136 Sandlewood, 665- 
6797.

BAD CREDIT? SLOW CRED
IT? NO CREDIT?

You can still drive a late lliodel 
aixomobile from:
BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES 

12(X) N. Hobitt-Pampa, Tx. 
665-3992 or 665-8673 

Ask for Cody

Bill Allison Auto Sates #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instant OediL Easy terms 
665-0425

120 Autos For Sale

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln- Mercury 

701 W. Brown 66S 8404

121 IVucks For Sale

1984 Ford 1 ton flatbed, 460 auto  ̂
matic. Babb Construction, 820 W. 
Kingsmill, 669-3842
1985 1 ton Ford truck. 665-2753,
1145 Starkweather. .

1985 Ford 3/4 ton, 4x4 Supercab, 
460 engine. Completely loaded 
plus Glasstite topper and sleeper 
msert. ExcelleiU condition. $6750. 
2316 Dogwood. Day 66S-J663, 
evening 665-4784.

124 Tires & Accessories

4 good used 31x101/2 IS Good 
Year tires, all terain. Call 669- 
7850.

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Eleoronic wheel balancing. 
501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

125 Parts & Accessories

tkrepsu.
W. Kingtmill. Rebuilt GM and 
Ford engines. State inspection, 
new windthieldt. Wc accM  Mat
ter C«d aid Vita. 665-1007.

126 Boats & Accessories
MUST Sell: 1992 Pontiac Grand -----------------------------------------
Am, aqua with dark gray interior, Parker Boats A Motors 
2 door. 5 speed, 4 cylinder. 301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
$13,000 or take up paymerus. 665- 5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9306 after 5. 9097. Mociuiaer Deala.

115 IVailer P a r k s ----

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fehced lots and 
storage units available. 665-0079, 
665-2450.

1991 Ford Bronco, Eddie Bauer 
package, 351 automatic with over
drive, fully loaded. 665-1538.

2-1972 Volktwagon Super Beetles, 
1 project car, 1 parts car. Good 
motor and floor pan. 868-5411.

V.A. P R O P ER T Y  
1133 Duncan 

3 Bedroom, 1-3/4 Bath 
S.R.-2 $14,000 

V.A. Acquired Property 
Bid Date 11-17-92 

Call any Real Estate Broker

St. Anne’s
Niusing Horae Part 

Time Or weekend RN, 
Fkll Or Part nme UTN, 
And Certified Nureee 

Aide. Please Call 
Adminlstrafion Or 

D.0.N.At.
537-3194

garages.
central heat and air. Fireplace. 
Assumable %II2% loan. $13,! 
equity. 17 years remaining. 665- 
7007,669-1221 Realtor.

360

ACTION REALTY 
Gene and Jannie Lewis 

__________669-1221__________

ATTENTION
FIRST TIME HOME BUYERS

You can buy this cheaper than you 
can pay rent. Attractive 2 bed
room, 1 bath home. Paneled walls 
and carpeting throughout Covered 
patio next to detached |a r » e .  
Priced right at $18,500. Call 
Kristi, Action Realty 669-1221 or 
1-80D484-9299 extension 6496.

^  Come In today and let 
us show you some terrific 

^  low-mileage cars that are just
right for your family-and 

your pocketbook!

104 Lots
CHOICE residential Iota, noith- 
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

FRASHIER Acres Easl-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. Bsich 
Real Estate, 665-8075.

106 Commercial Property

102 Business Rental Prop. BUILDING: 2000 Aloock. Leaie 
-----------------------------------------  or sell $37,000.806-384-2321.

OFRCE SPACE
NBC Plaza 665-4100

’89 Chevy Suburban
Silverado pkg. all available options,
49,000 miles -1  owner, really clean.
Extended Service policy Included. Stock. #22946

’92 Chevy Corsica
Lt. pkg., fully toaded, low mileage, 
warrarity remaining, two to choose 
trom.aPlock # 2300A Stock #2302A

’88 GMC Sierra Classic
Fully Loaded, looks great, will finance.
Stock #69A

’92 Pontiac Sunbird SE
Auto, air, buckets, console, Hke new.

$8,995
$

$
Stock #2306A

’92 Chevy Lumina APV
FuUy Loaded, white, r ^  trim, absolutely 
Immaculate, factory warranty remaining. 
Stock «2304A

8.995
7.995

*13,995|
Chevrolet i f  Pontiac^ Buick ★  GM  C  ★  Toyota

Culberson" Stowers
Pampa, Texas

80S N . Hobart • 665-1665DEALEIIS
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Bush passes mantle o f GOP leadership to Dole
By CHRISTOPHER CONNELL 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi
dent Bush passed the mantle of 
Republican Party leadership to Sen
ate Minqrity Leader Bob Dole and 
scoffed at the suggestion (hat last 
week’s defeat sounded a death knell 
for the GOP. ^

Bush was headed to Boca Grande, 
Fla., today for a five-day fishing 
vacation to rest and “ think about 
what has been and ... what’s about to 
be.”

Dole, his erstwhile enemy in a bit
ter 1988 primary fight for the 
Republican presidential nomination, 
delivered art emotional tribute Tues
day night to Bush’s leadership.

“ The best man didn’t win on' 
Election Day,” said the Kansas 
senator, his voice choking.

Bush thanked Dole in advance for 
the role he will play “ in the troubled 
and tough days that lie ahead” 
under the Clinton administration.

It now falls to Dole “ to hold our 
party together,” he said.

Bush voiced regret that two 
Republican senators. Bob Kasten of 
Wisconsin and John Seymour of 
California, went down to defeat with 
him. “ They were caught up in a 
whirlwind ... beyond their own con- 
nol.” he said.

But he expressed pride in accom
plishments of the past four years and 
vowed to “keep working right down 
to January 20th” for a new global 
agreement on uade.

Some 160 of the Republican elite 
— senators past and present, the 
party’s leaders in the House, the 
Cabinet and Vice President Dan 
Quayle — turned out for the dinner 
that Dole held in a private hall 

■ inside Union Station.
Bush, in his first speech since 

conceding defeat to Clinton a week 
ago, said he had feared the evening 
might turn into “a wake.”

“I didn’t want to come here, but 
I’m sure glad 1 did,” he said.

'M olecular knife' m ay treat 
A ID S , other viral diseases

LA JOLLA, Calif. (AP) — Scien
tists have developed a promising 
new weapon against AIDS and other 
diseases: a “ molecular knife” that 
slices up the genetic information 
viruses need to reproduce and 
spread through the body.

So far, it has been used only in lab
oratory experiments on human cells.

It will be tested for safety on 
AIDS patients within a year, and 
later tests will determine if it can 
slow or halt the disease. Dr. Flossie 
Wong-Staal of the University of Cal
ifornia at San Diego said Tuesday.

If it works in patients as well as it 
did in the lab, it could become avail
able as an AIDS treatment in several 
years, said John Burke, a biochemist 
at the University of Vermont in 
Burlington.

“ What’s particularly exciting is 
that if it will work for HIV, it will 
worit for any virus you’re interested 
in,” including herpes and hepatitis, 
he said by telephone. HIV is the 
AIDS virus.

Burke said the molecular knife has 
far more potential than a lot of other 
anti-AIDS agents because it can be 
modified to attack many strains of 
the virus, a rapidly mutating target 
that has been difficult to fight

Woi\g-Staal. who rose to promi
nence as an 'AIDS researcher during 
her tenure at the National Cancer 
Institute, outlined her research at a 
conference for science writers.

The research, conducted with 
Northern Illinois University’s Dr. 
Arthur Hampel, will be published 
Sunday in the Proceedings of the 
National Academy of Sciences.

The AIDS virus cripples the 
body’s immune system by infecting 
disease-fighting white blood cells 
and hijacking their genetic instruc
tions so the cells mass-produce more 
of the virus. The process kills the 
while blood cells.

The molecular knife is called a 
hairpin ribozyme because it is a 
hairpin-shaped enzyme made of 
ribonucleic acid, or RNA. RNA 
serves as a genetic blueprint that 
helps viruses like AIDS reproduce.

Wong-Staal and her colleagues 
obtained the hairpin ribozyme from 
a plant virus, then used chemical 
reactions to make it recognize RNA 
in the AIDS virus, latch onto it and 
slice it. That makes it useful for 
short-circuiting the virus’ ability to 
reproduce.

The researchers applied the 
enzyme knife to AIDS-infected 
white blood cells grown in test 
tubes. As a result, the virus made 
only 10 percent to 30 percent as 
many copies of itself as it normally 
would have done.

“ It’s a new technology which 
could potentially be very powerful, 
but it needs a lot of refinement,” 
Wong-Staal said. “ We’re working 
on it and are very excited about the 
possibilities.”

The major obstacle to use of the 
molecular knife is the need to find 
an effective way to deliver it to 
AIDS-infected cells in patients.

One possibility is to put the gene 
that makes the enzyme into harmless 
viruses, possibly a deactivated AIDS 
virus, Wong-Staal said. Such viruses 
would infect and protect the same 
blood cells attacked by the active 
AIDS virus.

Wong-Staal said researchers will 
try to combine the new enzyme 
knife with other versions so that 
each can attack the AIDS virus’ 
RNA in slightly different ways. That 
might further slow or even halt the 
virus’ ability to reproduce.

“ It’s exciting and should be pur
sued,” said Dennis R. Burton, a 
molecular immunologist at The 
Scripps Research Institute in La 
Jolla.

New York judge resigns, 
agrees to house arrest

NEW YORK (AP) — Sol 
Wachtler stepped down as New York 
state’s chief judge and agreed to 
house airest with an electronic moni
tor on one ankle after being accused 
of blackmailing a former lover.

The 62-year-judge, who before his 
downfall was mentioned as a possi
ble gubernatorial candidate or U.S. 
Supreme Court justice, resigned 
hours after a bail hearing Tbesday in 
federal court.

“ As much as possible, he wishes 
to prevent his situation from harm
ing the institution he reveres aixl the 
extraordinary judges and staff who 
serve it,” his attorney, Charles A. 
Stillman, said in a statement^

U.S. Ntogistrate Sharon E.*Grubin 
ordered Wachtler to stay away from 
4S-year-old Joy Silverm an, the 
Republican fund-raiser and socialite 
he allegedly harassed after she broke 
off an affair with the married judge.

Wachtler di^layed little emotion.

Parkway Package 
18 2 4  N . Hobart

Service Liquor 
800 W . Foster

SALE - Nov. 11-12-13-14 - SALE
Canadian Mist........................ 1 .7 5  u . ^ 1 4 .6 0  ♦ Tax
Canadian Hunter....... .» .» . . 1 .7 5  l l  * 1 4 .6 0  •f Tax
Canadian LTD.......................... 1 .7 5  l l  * 1 2 .5 6  f  Tax
Canadian R-R........... ................1 .7 5  l l  * 1 4 .3 2  ♦ Tax
Skol Vodka............................» . . . . 1 .7 5  l l  *9 . 9 3  ♦ Tax
Ifij^iand Mist Scotcha««*»« i>7s l l  * 1 6 .2 6  ♦ Tax

We Appreciate Your Patronage 
Ja ck-D ou g  .

He said Dole had avoided the 
mistake of trying to assign blame 
for “a defeat of this magnitude and 
of this hurtfulness and of this enor- 
nuity.”

“The idea that this party has seen 
its demise ■— and 1 love these little 
analysts, these media that I tried to 
annoy and failed — to hear them 
analyze it all, you’d think that this ... 
party is out of here,” the president 
said. “I don’t believe it for one sin
gle minute.”

House Minority Leader Robert 
Michel, R-Ill., said Quayle “ made 
us all proud” as vice president.

Quayle, in turn, told Bush, “You, 
sir, do not have to worry about your 
place in history. History is going to 
be very kind to you and your admin
istration.”

“ It’s been the best four years of 
my life,” said Quayle.

“ Don’t worry about the Bushes; 
we are looking ahead now,” Bush 
told the gathering as his wife, Bar
bara, sat nearby. “ I didn’t think we 
would about a week ago.”

Bush went home with a bronze 
sculpture of a longhorn bull and 
Quayle with a collapsible fishing 
rod, gifts from their friends in the 
Senate.

4

(AP Photo)
President Bush holds a bronze statue of a longhoriT bull, a gift from the ^n a te , 
after it was presented to him Tuesday night in Washington.

but his eyes welled when Grubin 
commended him for “ the wisdom 
you have shown on the bench.”

Wachtler had been under a suicide 
watch at a hospital, one leg shackled 
to his bed, after FBI agents airesied 
him Saturday. But a psychiatrist told 
the court that Wachtler was not like
ly to harm himself or others, or to 
flee.

U.S. Attorney Michael Chertoff 
told the magistrate the ankle bracelet 
was necessary to protect “ victims 
who have received rather strong 
threats.”

Stillman countered, “The notion 
of his being a danger to another 
human being is simply nonexistent”

Wachtler, a liberal Republican, 
was appointed chief judge in 1985 
by Gov. Mario Cuomo. Cuomo, a 
Etemocrat will nominate a successor 
to the $120,(XX)-a-year post, who 
must then be confirmed by the 
Republican-controlled Senate.

To Hake Honey In The Stock Harket.
You Need II Little Skill. To Hake Honey Ftom 

Lotto Texas. You Need fl Little Pencil.
LOTTO Texas is a new game from the Texas 

Lottery, and you could make m illions ju s t by 

f i l l in g  ou t a p layslip  and pay ing  a dollar.

V  (We apologize to a ll those who 

 ̂ ^  have made the ir money

through sk ill and savvy.)

^he purpose o f  this is to 

instruct you on how to play.

OK. To play, ju s t  p ick  six numbers 

from  one to f if ty .  I f  you happen to 

pick the same six numbers that come
'it*
up at the drawings, then you could  

win m illions o f  dollars.

OK. Step number one. Go to 

any o f  the LOTTO Texas retailers. You 

-V -  can only p lay where 

^  ^  you see a red and

4 @  yellow sign that says

T a X h /  I-OTTO Texas.
“  Step number two.
^ 2  While you 're at the retailer,

pick up a LOTTO Texas playslip 

and a pencil. There's a picture o f  the 

playslip on this page. You may f in d  

the playslips in a stand called a play  ̂

station. I f  not, ju s t ask fo r  one.

Step number three. (My, we're ! 
moving right along now, aren't we?) ]
Just choose SIX numbers from one to 

f if ty .  You can play up to f iv e  times 

on each playslip. Completely f i l l  in 

the numbers that you choose on the 

playslip ONLY WITH A BLACK OR BLUE 

BALLPOINT PEN ORA PENCIL. The one 

featured here would work ju s t  fin e .

Also, don't erase any mistakes 

you make. Ju st f i l l  in the VOID box 

on that particu lar play and you w ill 

not be charged fo r  i t

Step number four. (Past the 

halfway mark.) Take a do llar (that's 

how much it  costs to play  

LOTTO Texas) and give it and 

the playslip to the retailer.

I t  takes ju s t a few  seconds.

When you're done, you 'll be 

handed a ticket which w ill 

verify which numbers you  

picked. Please remember 

to take the time to sign your 

name on the back o f  your ticket

UJrra

i i i

so no one else w ill be able to cash it  in.

. j  Step number five. Tune in the televised

®  1 9 9 2  Texas L o tte ry

drawings on Wednesday and Saturday nights at 

9:58 p.m. CST to see how well you did.

I f  you picked a ll six o f the numbers which are 

randomly chosen on the ball machine, then 

you could become a m illionaire. I f  you 

f  missed the drawing, 

the numbers will be 

> Vi posted the next day

at a ll LOTTO Texas

retailers and in ___
your loca l newspa

per. The jackpots 

are pa id  in  20 

annual installments.

You can also win second and th ird  

prizes by matching five  out o f  six or fou r  

out o f  six numbers. Match three out o f  

six and you w ill win $3 autom atically.

Win up to $599, and you can collect 

your prize at any LOTTO Texas retailer.

W innings o f  $600 or more can be 

cla im ed at any o f  the 24 Texas Lottery 

claim  centers. You can also claim  prizes 

through the mail using a claim  form  

that you may p ick  up a t any Texas 

Lottery retailer. Please be sure to make 

copies o f  the fro n t  and back o f  your 

ticket before you send it  

in. The Texas Lottery is 

not responsible for^ 

tickets lost in 

the mail. A ll 

prizes must be cla im ed  

w ith in 180 days o f  the drawing.

Finally, LOTTO Texas can be played up to 

10 drawings (that's five  weeks) in advance. 

I f  you want to play those same numbers fo r  

several drawings in a row, f i l l  in the multi

draw box on your playslip with however 

many drawings you would like to play.

One more thing. You must be 18 

years or o lder to play. And when you 

watch the televised drawings, there's a 

chance that your heart may start to 

pound a litt le  and your palms may begin 

to sweat. The most important thing fo r  

you to remember is to please have fun  

and 

enjoy 

play

ing the 

game o f  

LOTTO Texas. T E X A S  L O T T E R V
•V.


